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Shug McGaughey | Mike Kane

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
MOHAATHER POWERS TO SUSSEX GLORY
   Mohaather (GB) (Showcasing {GB}) swooped late on to take

the G1 Qatar Sussex S. in impressive style on Wednesday. Click

or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

MCGAUGHEY LOOKS TO
ADD TO WHITNEY 
>HONOR= ROLL

by Mike Kane

   SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. -- Following the draw for the GI

Whitney S. Wednesday morning, trainer Shug McGaughey

answered more questions about his previous Whitney winners

than this year's runner, Code of Honor (Noble Mission {GB}).

   McGaughey, a member of racing's Hall of Fame since 2004, will

try for his fourth victory in Saratoga's premier dirt race for older

horses Saturday with William Farish's 4-year-old homebred colt. 

   The chestnut drew in the middle of the strong five-horse field,

that features Tom=s d'Etat (Smart Strike), who has won four

straight stakes, and GI Hollywood Gold Cup winner Improbable

(City Zip), trained by Bob Baffert. Last year, Baffert won the

Whitney with McKinzie (Street Sense). 

   The Whitney field also includes three-time graded stakes

winner By My Standards (Goldencents) and Mr. Buff (Friend Or

Foe), the massive New York-bred division champion seeking his

first graded stakes victory.

   With Whitney winners Personal Ensign (1988) and Easy Goer

(1989), both Hall of Famers, and Honor Code (2015) on his vast

stakes resume, McGaughey, 69, spent a fair amount of time

talking about the present and the past. 
Cont. p3

JOHN SIKURA JOINS TDN WRITERS' ROOM
   With the smoking hot sire Violence picking up another Grade I

win, with Volatile in the Alfred G. Vanderbilt H. at Saratoga, John

Sikura has a lot to talk about and a lot to be happy about. The

President of Hill >n' Dale Farms, where Violence stands, has seen

that stallion's career get off to a fast start, slow down and now

take off again. 

   Sikura joined the TDN Writers' Room podcast presented by

Keeneland to discuss Violence's recent accomplishments, the

decision to bring in Kantharos and his thoughts on the 140-mare

cap being imposed by The Jockey Club on all stallions born after

2019. 

   One of the things that has most impressed Sikura about

Violence is the versatile nature of his offspring. The story this

year has been his sprinters. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://businesstravel.accorhotels.com/gb/northamerica/index.shtml
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/keen-ice/
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ARVIN OFFERS UPDATE AT KEENELAND 6
Shannon B. Arvin, tabbed to replace Bill Thomason when he retires 
as Keeneland's President and CEO at the end of 2020, issued her 
first communique Wednesday evening.

TODAY’S GRADED STAKES
EST Race Click for TV
9:15a Qatar Richmond S.-G2, GOO -------------- TVG
9:45a John Pearce Racing Gordon S.-G3, GOO -------------- TVG
10:15a Qatar Nassau S.-G1, GOO -------------- TVG
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Fever Temple (Temple City) and Deshawn Parker stepped onto the track at Indiana

Grand for Tuesday's fourth race and were greeted by a familiar face. The pony horse

assigned to take them to the gate was none other than half-brother Even Fever (Even

the Score), a retired racehorse who recently joined the pony horse team of Liz Klopp. 
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Code of Honor | Sarah Andrew

Whitney Honor Roll cont. from p1

   Code of Honor was moved up to second in the 2019 GI

Kentucky Derby following the disqualification of Maximum

Security (New Year=s Day) and won last year's GI Runhappy

Travers and GI Jockey Club Gold Cup via the disqualification of

eventual GI Breeders' Cup Classic winner Vino Rosso (Curlin). 

   Code of Honor enters the Whitney following a third-place

finish in the GI Runhappy Metropolian H. July 4.

   Though the Whitney field is the smallest since Personal Ensign

beat just two others 32 years ago, McGaughey said it is deep in

quality and will be a big test for his late-runner. Tom's d'Etat

with Joel Rosario up, is the 6-5 morning-line favorite in the "Win

and You're In" race for the GI Breeders' Cup Classic. 

   Improbable and Code of Honor are listed at 5-2. On June 27,

Tom's d'Etat extended his win streak in the GII Stephen Foster at

Churchill Downs.

   "It won't be easy," he said. "I've just got to hope that Code of

Honor runs a monster race. It will be kind of interesting to see

what the tactics are with only five. I know where I'm going to be,

but I'm not sure what the others are going to do or how much

they're going to press. You know that Joel isn't going to do

anything stupid. Hopefully, he'll be up there fairly close, as he

was, I think, in the Stephen Foster and we are able to pick him

up. It's a pretty solid field. I feel like we're lucky to be in it. If he

runs his race, they'll know he is there."

   McGaughey said that Code of Honor is better suited for the

two-turn 1 1/8 miles of the Whitney than the one-turn Met Mile

at Belmont Park. Code of Honor is two-for-two at the Spa.

   "I have a lot of confidence," McGaughey said. "He was so fresh

last year for the Travers. I think it will be a little different kind of

a race this year because he ran on June 6 [winning the GIII

Westchester] and ran back in the Met Mile. He's bounced out of

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/catalina_cruiser
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Personal Ensign | Horsephotos

Easy Goer | Coglianese

 it good. His two works here were good. I've got confidence that

he will run his race. If that is good enough, we'll get our picture

taken. If not, we'll figure out something else.@

   McGaughey was in his third year training for Ogden Phipps and

his family when he ran Personal Ensign in the Whitney. She had

recovered from an injury--a broken bone in a rear leg--that had

kept her away from the races for almost a year. The 4-year-old

filly faced two very capable runners, Gulch and King's Swan, and

McGaughey said he had some concerns about asking her to face

males over a sloppy track. 

   "The rain came up early, so I came over here to kind of see

what was going on with the track," McGaughey said. "They ran a

sprint race earlier in the card--I remember Angel Penna had a

horse in there--and it looked like to me that the water was just

on top of the track. I told Mr. Phipps that I thought they were

going down into a drier track and I didn't think it would be a

problem. I knew she didn't mind the mud."

   Personal Ensign prevailed by 1 1/2 lengths over Gulch at 4-5

and is the last female to win the Whitney.

   "She was able to run an incredible race," he said. "It's funny,

one of the numbers guys called me earlier in the week and said

'She can win this race if she gets the perfect trip.' If you

remember, [jockey Angel] Cordero and King's Swan pushed her

way out in the middle of the racetrack. She was out there kind

of the whole way, but she was good enough to win."

   Three months later, Personal Ensign finished her career at 13-0

record with a heart-stopping victory by a nose over Kentucky

Derby winner Winning Colors in the GI Breeders' Cup Distaff at

Churchill Downs.

   McGaughey said the Whitney was part of the plan to silence

some critics and put her at the top of the older female division.

   "I remember on the West Coast they said, 'She only wins at

Belmont.'" McGaughey said. "So I said, 'Well, I'll take care of

that part of it.' We took her down to Monmouth and she won

the Molly Pitcher from here to across the street. Mr. Phipps was

anxious to start her against the colts and I thought this was the

perfect place to do it. In case we were wrong and it took too

much out of her, we would still have enough time for the fall

racing. We thought this was a pretty good opportunity. Plus, he

didn't want to duck and run to some place, like Chicago, to run

against the colts. He wanted to do it here."

   The following summer, McGaughey became the first trainer to

win back-to-back Whitneys in over 50 years with the 3-year-old

Easy Goer. After runner-up finishes to Sunday Silence in the GI

Kentucky Derby and the GI Preakness, Easy Goer beat Sunday

Silence by eight lengths in the GI Belmont S.. Rather than prep

him for the Travers in the Jim Dandy, McGaughey put him in the

Whitney and ran Fast Play in the Jim Dandy. Easy Goer, the last

3-year-old to win the Whitney, won as he pleased by three

lengths over Clever Trevor at 1-5.  

   "We knew that Easy Goer was an exceptional horse,"

McGaughey said. "He came out of the Belmont--and I wouldn't

have done it--but he gave you the feeling that you could run him

back in two weeks. We obviously didn't do that, but we pointed

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://members.breederscup.com/


https://www.winstarfarm.com/articles/grade-1-winner-tom%E2%80%99s-d%E2%80%99etat-to-stand-at-winstar-farm.html
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Code of Honor | Sarah Andrew

for here. Mr. Phipps was anxious to do something of that sort

and we had an alternative, too, with Fast Play, who we could run

in the Jim Dandy. Obviously, it was the right decision and I

thought it was the right decision going in, too."

   Hall of Fame jockey Jacinto Vazquez provided some drama by

pinning Easy Goer along the rail behind the pacesetter for a

while, but he took advantage of an opening.

   "He had to come through there, but he was in a little bit of

trouble," McGaughey said. "I can remember watching Pat Day

and thinking, 'He's got a lot of horse. Whenever it opens he's

going to be there.'"

   McGaughey was second to Criminal Type with Dancing Spree

by 1 1/2 lengths in 1990 and Out of Place was second by a nose

in 1992. He added his third Whitney five years ago with Honor

Code, who edged Liam's Map by a neck at 7-2. It followed his

victory in the Met Mile and was the last of his six wins in an

11-race career. 

   "Honor Code was an exceptional horse," McGaughey said. "He

wasn't the easiest horse to train. He kind of did a little bit of

what he wanted to do. After he won in the Whitney, he didn't

want to go back to the training track. I had to bring him up here

and train. I don't know why."

TDN Writers' Room podcast cont. from p1
    Volatile is an Eclipse Award candidate and No Parole is

undefeated sprinting and picked up the biggest win of his career

in the GI Woody Stephens S. at seven furlongs.

   "He's an interesting horse in that in his first crop, he got fillies,

he got turf, he got two turns, and now he has two Grade

I-winning sprint horses," said Sikura, who was the Green Group

Guest of the Week. "That bodes very well for the success of the

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.alpinegroup.com/#success
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/mcgaughey-looks-to-add-to-whitney-honor-roll/
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sire, showing that versatility. He's multi-dimensional. He's a big, 

handsome horse. And it really couldn't come at a better time

with the September sales right around the corner. He's proven

he can get the racehorse of the ultimate ability and we're right

back on track and heading upward."

   The breeding market can be so fickle that Hill >n' Dale cut

Violence's stud fee from $40,000 to $25,000 after a slow 2019.

He was the number-one sophomore sire of 2018.

   "My confidence in the horse has really never wavered or

shaken, but the reality was we provided a price break this year

because stud fees should be dependent upon not only sales

success, but racing success," Sikura said. "Too often, people

don't see that both ends of the business are interconnected and

you sell these yearlings to be racehorses. I think you should be

buoyant in terms of success, when horses are winning at the

highest level and I think the breeder deserves a break when

things are quiet."

   In the fall of 2016, Stonestreet Stables announced that

Kantharos would be moving from Ocala Stud in Florida to Hill >n'

Dale. He was the leading active sire in Florida at the time. Sikura

conceded that a lot of guesswork goes into the equation when

transferring a sire from a regional market to Kentucky.

   "It's much like a high school athlete that is going to play in a

local college and be successful, or can you play at a D1 school,

whatever the sport might be, and succeed?" he said. "You have

to have a feel for it. You're betting on the horse and you're

betting that the quality of marriage that he bred, the success

that  he's had, is really disproportionate to the opportunity in a

positive way. I looked at Kantharos, and I looked at the stakes

winners, and looked at his winners. Then I started to see horses

become graded stakes winners and that was very exciting. Then,

with XY Jet and World Of Trouble, you're starting to get Grade I

winners and champions. He was a really good racehorse. He

threw a good type, and we believed that he would certainly fit a

niche in the Kentucky marketplace. The hope is always that

without limitation, he will continue to ascend the sire ranks and

go to the next level."

   Though Hill >n' Dale does not typically breed its stallions to

huge books of mares, Sikura is not a fan of the new Jockey Club

rules. He says they create a playing field that is no longer level

because stallions that were grand fathered can breed to far

more mares than those who were born after 2019.

   "Whatever the rules are, they must be applied equally to

everybody," he said. "And if it's going to be 140 mares, then

there has to be a year under which every stallion that breeds in

North America must comply with and have the same rules. We

talk about this lack of consistency. The Jockey Club complains

about the lack of consistency in different jurisdictions as far as

medication, various control issues. Now they have an edict that

sort of gets right in the middle of free enterprise, free

commerce. I believe in fairness. I believe in competition, but I

don't believe in any competitive edge. If genetic diversity or the

concentration of one sire in the sales ring, giving more

opportunity to others is the goal, and if it's an immediate and

anxious goal, and important to the industry, which they state as

the premise for the rule, then it must apply the same day to

everybody."

   The Writers' Room also discussed the return of Maximum

Security (New Year's Day), the winner of the GII San Diego H. 

   In the West Point Thoroughbreds news segment, the writers

discussed this weekend's stakes races and an incident involving

jockey Hector Caballero. On Monday at Parx, Caballero struck

his mount in on the neck or shoulder with his whip after the

race had concluded.

Click here to watch the podcast on Vimeo.

Click here for the audio-only version.

SHANNON B. ARVIN OFFERS FIRST SALES &

RACING UPDATE AT KEENELAND
   Shannon Bishop Arvin, tabbed to replace Bill Thomason when

he retires as Keeneland's President and CEO at the end of 2020,

issued her first communique Wednesday evening.

   "First, I'd like to thank everyone who has been so kind and

welcoming as I transition into my new role with Keeneland,"

Arvin said. "This is both a privilege and a responsibility that I do

not take lightly, and I very much look forward to working

alongside our team to support your needs as we move into the

fall season and into the future.

   "While Keeneland is excited to unveil our full portfolio of

remote bidding options, we continue to work closely with state

and federal government officials, including representatives of

both Senator Mitch McConnell and Congressmen Andy Barr, to

seek exceptions to allow international travelers to attend the

September Sale. Just as we have done for 80+ years, Keeneland

will exhaust every measure possible to bring the world to

Keeneland."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://vimeo.com/442834874
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/john-sikura-joins-tdn-writers-room/
https://vimeo.com/442834874?utm_source=John+Sikura+on+the+TDN+Writers%27+Room+&utm_campaign=Podcast&utm_medium=email
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/john-sikura-joins-the-tdn-writers-room/?utm_source=John+Sikura+on+the+TDN+Writers%27+Room+&utm_campaign=Podcast&utm_medium=email
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   Final plans will be announced shortly regarding COVID-19

testing during the Keeneland September Sale. Proof of a

negative COVID-19 test upon arrival at the sale will be required.

If a participant does not have proof of a negative test, onsite

testing will be available at Keeneland.

   "We are working in concert with health and government

officials as well as Fasig-Tipton to deliver consistent and reliable

protocols and testing," Arvin said. "Keeneland's continued

commitment to safety and our compliance with the Governor's

Healthy at Work standards allow us the opportunity to operate

our auctions and race meets."

   In closing, Arvin paid tribute to late Keeneland employee

Katherine McKee.

   "As previous Manager of Keeneland's Horsemen Hospitality

and most recent Director of Racing Administration, Katherine

has been a part of the Keeneland journey alongside many of

you. We will always cherish the legacy of her dedication and

love for horsemen and her Keeneland family. Although she

battled advanced melanoma for nearly three years, many of you

may have been unaware as Katherine's positive attitude, dignity

and grace never wavered. She was an amazing person and

friend and will be tremendously missed by all of us."

DOUG PETERSON'S SON WINS IN MLB

DEBUT

   David Peterson, the son of Doug Peterson, who trained Seattle

Slew during his 4-year-old year, had a night to remember

Tuesday as he was the winning pitcher in his MLB debut. 

   Peterson, 24, led the Mets to an 8-3 win over the lowly Boston

Red Sox.

   "This is one of the greatest days of my life," Peterson said.

"This is something I've wanted to do since I was a little kid, and

to go out there and make my first major league start, we got the

win and I couldn't have asked for much more."

   Doug Peterson, just 26 at the time, was a little known trainer

when Seattle Slew's owners called on him to take over for the

fired Billy Turner. Peterson guided Slew to wins in the GI

Marlboro Cup, the GI Woodward and the GIII Stuyvesant H. He

was named champion older male of 1978.

   Peterson's story ended in tragedy in 2004 when he died of an

accidental drug overdose. David, his only child, was nine at the

time. David subsequently moved to Colorado, where he was

raised by his grandmother.

   Peterson, who is 6' foot 6", two inches taller than his father,

was taken in the first round of the draft by the Mets in 2017. He

was a standout pitcher at the University of Oregon.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shannon-b-arvin-offers-first-sales-racing-update-at-keeneland/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/doug-petersons-son-wins-in-mlb-debut/
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How can the CARES Act plans help

your horse business? | Fasig-Tipton photo

PROVEN STRATEGIES: THE EIDL VERSUS THE

PPP by Len Green

   In our last article we discussed the Payroll Protection Program

(PPP), which the government initiated to cover business-related

expenses such as payroll, rent and utilities. But the Government

also issued a second (and lesser known) relief program, named

the Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL).

   The good news is that the EIDL can be used for a much larger

group of expenditures, which we will discuss in this article.

   For small business owners hit hard by the Coronavirus

Pandemic, the CARES Act still has funds available after the

second round of financial relief and offers several SBA programs

to offset the negative economic impact. Two that have been in

the news are the Payment Protection Program (PPP) and

Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL). 

PPP vs EIDL - How do the Loans Compare?

   These are two separate programs, and the benefits of each

depend on your business and situation. PPP allows businesses

borrow up to $10 million in loans that are 100% forgivable if

they do not lay off any employees or if they rehire employees

they have already laid off.

   The EIDL allows businesses borrow up to $2 million in loans

and includes a grant of up to $10k. 

What is an Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL)?

   If you are self-employed and do NOT have employees, this

may be a good option for you. The federal Small Business

Administration (SBA) runs the Economic Injury Disaster Loan

(EIDL) program directly. A part of the loan may be forgiven (up

to $10k). 

In the thoroughbred industry, this program is especially valuable

for independent contractors such as bloodstock agents, jockey

agents, blacksmiths, bookkeepers, pinhookers, and/or small

breeding operations.

Q. What can EIDL be used for?

Payroll, fixed debts, accounts payable, other expenses that you

are unable to pay directly due to the Covid-19 impact.

Q. What are the basic terms of the EIDL? 

If qualified, you can borrow up to $2 million under the following

conditions - 3.75% APR for up to a 30-year term.

Q. How do I apply for EIDL?

You should apply online at covid19relief.sba.gov. There are no

costs or fees to apply. On the application, you can check the box

to be considered for an advance before your loan is finalized.

You will need to provide a bank routing number and account

number for them to deposit the loan advance.

Q. How much of EIDL is forgivable?

Up to $10k available as an emergency grant, upon approval. The

SBA will determine how much loan advance they will give you,

and when they will send the loan advance. If you receive a loan

advance, the advance will not have to be repaid. The loan

advance may be $10,000, but it may be less.

Q. May I apply to Both PPP and EIDL?

Yes, you may apply for both. But you cannot use the funds from

both loan programs for the same purpose. In order to help

clarify the use of funds for the two programs, please find below

some examples of how to best utilize the funds for your

horse-related business, from each program.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
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PPP EIDL

Payroll Fixed debts (rent, etc.)

Rent Working capital

Mortgage Inventory

Utilities Equipment

Purchases

Real estate payments

Operating expenses

Payroll

Accounts payable

Questions:

I know that PPP loan money can be used for payroll, rent and

utilities. What can I use EIDL loans for? How about repairs,

maintenance, insurance, car expenses and professional fees?

EIDL proceeds can be used for operating expenses.

What about stud fees?

If stud fees can be characterized as operating expenses, then

EIDL loan proceeds can be used.

Hay, feed, shavings and other supplies?

Hay, feed, shavings, and other normal supplies would be

operating expenses, so okay. 

To buy new horses, which is inventory for me, because I

pinhook horses for resale?

EIDL proceeds can be used for inventory.

Buy a new truck for the farm?

If the truck is considered equipment, then EIDL loan proceeds

can be used.

I have never paid myself a salary, but I am active in the

business. My cash flow comes from distributions and the net

income I take out from the profits. Can I take out a salary from

the loan proceeds equal to what I used to take out before

COVID-19?

EIDL proceeds can be used for payroll, but not for disbursements

to owners unless for performance of services.

Is the lower interest that I pay on the loan still tax deductible?

Since the loan is business-related, the interest can be deducted.

Can my business pay me a dividend or bonus with the EIDL

money?

The EIDL proceeds cannot be used for dividends or bonuses.

I have other debt (credit card and bank loans) with higher

interest rates. Could I pay them down and save money

because the interest on EIDL loan is less?

The EIDL proceeds can be used for accounts payable, but not for

the refinancing of long-term debt. 

I have been basically a pinhooker. Could I use part of the funds

to go into a new business?

The EIDL proceeds cannot be used for expansion of facilities or

acquisition of fixed assets.

If my PPP loan funds are used for payroll and utilities and that

satisfies the amount of PPP funds received, can I now use EIDL

for utilities, rent, etc.?

The EIDL proceeds can be used for fixed debts, such as rent.

I want to move my business. Is that cost allowed with the

funds?

The EIDL proceeds cannot be used for relocation.

LONE STAR HIRES PATTERSON AS RACING

SECRETARY
   Tony Patterson will join Lone Star Park as the new Racing

Secretary for both the Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse

meets.Patterson will assume his new role Aug. 3, at the tail-end

of the Thoroughbred meet which wraps up Aug. 12. Lone Star

Park's Fall Quarter Horse meet begins Sept. 4.

   "I am excited to welcome Tony Patterson as the new Lone Star

Park Racing Secretary," said Lone Star Park's Vice President of

Operations, Kent Slabotsky. "His experience, knowledge and

enthusiasm make him a perfect addition to our Management

team."

   Patterson brings with him 36 years of experience in the horse

racing industry. He began his career at Remington Park in 1988

as the Assistant Racing Secretary/Stakes Coordinator, eventually

becoming Director of Racing/Racing Secretary at the Oklahoma

City track. He has held positions at Sam Houston Race Park,

Harrah's Louisiana Downs and most recently as the Executive

Director of the Louisiana Quarter Horse Breeders Association.

   "I am looking forward to taking on the role of racing secretary

at Lone Star Park and thank Kent Slabotsky, Matt Vance and Tim

Williams for entrusting me with this position," said Patterson.

"There are some incredible horsemen that support racing in

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/proven-strategies-the-eidl-vs-the-ppp/
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Texas. I feel certain that we will present a very exciting Quarter

Horse meet in the months to come." 

RANDAZZO APPOINTED AS JOCKEY CLUB STEWARD

AT FINGER LAKES
   Samantha Randazzo has been named The Jockey Club steward

at Finger Lakes Gaming & Racetrack upon the resignation of Don

Combs. Randazzo will start at Finger Lakes Aug. 3.

   The appointment was announced by Stuart S. Janney III, the

chairman of The Jockey Club.

   ASamantha brings a diverse background to her new position as

The Jockey Club=s steward at Finger Lakes,@ said Janney. AHer

time as an assistant trainer, state steward, and safety steward,

combined with a law degree, make her well-equipped to uphold

the integrity of horse racing in this role.@

   Previously, Randazzo had experience as a state steward in

Florida, Illinois, Minnesota, and New Jersey. She was a safety

steward for the National Steeplechase Association, and, while in

Florida, she spent time as a veterinary technician. Randazzo

worked for Linda Rice for 27 years, with 17 of those years spent

as an assistant trainer overseeing divisions in Saratoga, New

Jersey, and Florida.

   Randazzo is an accredited steward through the Racing Officials

Accreditation Program for both Thoroughbred and Standardbred

racing. She graduated from Albright College with a Bachelor of

Arts degree and received her law degree from the University of

Toledo College of Law.

MARYLOU WHITNEY COLLECTION AUCTION ADDS

220 ITEMS
   The Marylou Whitney Collection Auction online event has

added 220 items from the philanthropist=s estate. The newly

released items will include a featured framed original painting

by Whitney entitled ASnow Bird@; signed, circa 1966. The items

will be added to the auction and available for bidding  at 9:00

am EST July 30 with bidding on all items in the collection ending

at 11:59 pm EST on Whitney Day, Aug. 1.

   The Marylou Whitney Collection auction benefits the new

building that will be the future home of the backstretch medical

clinic operated at Saratoga Race Course by Saratoga Hospital

and the Backstretch Employee Service Team.  

Ï   Ò
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SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

2020 Leading Second-Crop Sires by Earnings
for stallions standing in North America through Tuesday, July 28

Earnings and Black-type represents North American & European figures & stud fees are for 2020

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner Earnings

1 Constitution   4   9   2   6    1    2       83   29 1,133,300  2,918,653

(2011) by Tapit  FYR: 2017  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $40,000 Tiz the Law

2 Liam's Map   2   4   1   2    1    2       71   27 411,500  1,637,220

(2011) by Unbridled's Song  FYR: 2017  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $35,000 Basin

3 American Pharoah   7  11   4   8   --   --       97   22 112,929  1,488,869

(2012) by Pioneerof the Nile  FYR: 2017  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: Private Harvey's Lil Goil

4 Tapiture   2   4  --  --   --   --       99   35 90,000  1,457,308

(2011) by Tapit  FYR: 2017  Stands: Darby Dan Farm KY  Fee: $7,500 Steph'sfullasugar

5 Khozan   1   4  --   2   --   --       69   36 116,547  1,449,406

(2012) by Distorted Humor  FYR: 2017  Stands: Journeyman Stud FL  Fee: $8,500 Untitled

6 Tonalist   2   3   2   3   --   --       63   20 280,145  1,391,066

(2011) by Tapit  FYR: 2017  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Tonalist's Shape

7 Honor Code   2   5   2   3    1    2       61   21 320,000  1,374,265

(2011) by A.P. Indy  FYR: 2017  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $30,000 Honor A. P.

8 Summer Front   3   5   2   3   --    1       63   23 358,850  1,246,433

(2009) by War Front  FYR: 2017  Stands: Airdrie Stud KY  Fee: $10,000 Ete Indien

9 Bayern  --   5  --   2   --   --       69   24 107,915  1,193,114

(2011) by Offlee Wild  FYR: 2017  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farms KY  Fee: $15,000 Tempers Rising

10 Competitive Edge  --   2  --   2   --   --       66   20 118,200  1,057,462

(2012) by Super Saver  FYR: 2017  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $12,500 Edgeway

11 Palace Malice   2   4   1   1   --   --       78   19 260,000  1,023,377

(2010) by Curlin  FYR: 2017  Stands: Three Chimneys Farm KY  Fee: $25,000 Mr. Monomoy

12 Carpe Diem  --   3  --   1   --   --       78   20 88,740    988,969

(2012) by Giant's Causeway  FYR: 2017  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Monforte

13 Mr Speaker   2   3   1   1    1    1       46   16 348,000    898,940

(2011) by Pulpit  FYR: 2017  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Speech

14 Wicked Strong   1   3  --  --   --   --       90   28 62,065    882,827

(2011) by Hard Spun  FYR: 2017  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $6,000 Villainous

15 Karakontie (Jpn)   3   4   1   2   --   --       46   16 256,800    869,426

(2011) by Bernstein  FYR: 2017  Stands: Gainesway Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Sole Volante

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/


Saturday, Saratoga, post time: 5:42 p.m. EDT 

WHITNEY S.-GI, $750,000, 4yo/up, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 By My Standards Goldencents Allied Racing Stable, LLC Calhoun Ortiz 122

2 Improbable K City Zip WinStar Farm LLC, CHC INC. and Starlight Racing Baffert Ortiz, Jr. 124

3 Code of Honor K Noble Mission (GB) W.S. Farish McGaughey III Velazquez 124

4 Mr. Buff Friend Or Foe Broman, Sr., Chester and Broman, Mary Kimmel Alvarado 118

5 Tom's d'Etat K Smart Strike G M B Racing Stall, Jr. Rosario 124

Breeders: 1-Don Ladd, 2-St. George Farm LLC & G. WattsHumphrey Jr., 3-W. S. Farish, 4-Chester Broman & Mary R. Broman, 5-SF Bloodstock LLC

Saturday, Saratoga, post time: 3:28 p.m. EDT 

PERSONAL ENSIGN S.-GI, $500,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Abounding Joy K Quality Road WinStar Stablemates Racing LLC Brisset Ortiz 118

2 Motion Emotion K Take Charge Indy DeDomenico, Mark, Abbondanza Racing, LLC and 

Medallion Racing Baltas Ortiz, Jr. 118

3 Midnight Bisou K Midnight Lute Bloom Racing Stable, LLC, Madaket Stables LLC & 

Allen Racing LLC. Asmussen Santana, Jr. 124

4 Vexatious K Giant's Causeway Calumet Farm Sisterson Lezcano 118

5 Bossy Bride K Malibu Moon Lawrence P. Roman Atras Alvarado 118

6 Point of Honor K Curlin Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners & Stetson Racing Weaver Castellano 118

Breeders: 1-WinStar Farm, LLC, 2-WinStar Farm, LLC, 3-Woodford Thoroughbreds, 4-James C. Weigel & Giant's CausewaySyndicate, LLC., 5-T/C Stable,

LLC & Spendthrift Farm LLC, 6-Siena Farms LLC

Saturday, Saratoga, post time: 6:18 p.m. EDT

H. ALLEN JERKENS S.-GI, $300,000, 3yo, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Hopeful Treasure Oxbow Just In Time Racing LLC Pino Franco 118

2 Eight Rings K Empire Maker SF Racing LLC, Starlight Racing, Madaket Stables 

LLC, Hertrich, III, Frederick, Fielding, John D., 

Golconda Stables and Coolmore Stud Baffert Rosario 122

3 Sonneman K Curlin Courtlandt Farms Asmussen Lezcano 118

4 Echo Town K Speightstown L and N Racing LLC Asmussen Santana, Jr. 118

5 Mischevious Alex K Into Mischief Cash is King LLC and LC Racing Servis Ortiz, Jr. 120

6 No Parole K Violence Moss, Maggi and Tramontin, Greg Amoss Saez 124

7 Shoplifted K Into Mischief Grandview Equine, Cheyenne Stables, LLC and 

LNJ Foxwoods Asmussen Gaffalione 118

8 Three Technique K Mr Speaker August Dawn Farm Englehart Ortiz 118

9 Liam's Pride K Liam's Map Mansor, Tom, Pushor, Richard J., Roy, Robert G., 

Calvert, D. Chadwick and Caroom, Jerry O'Neill Davis 118

10 Captain Bombastic Forty Tales Team Hanley Englehart Castellano 118

11 Tap It to Win Tapit Live Oak Plantation Casse Velazquez 118
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Breeders: 1-Calumet Farm, 2-WinStar Farm, LLC, 3-Arnold Zetcher LLC, 4-Betz, J. Betz, Burns, CHNNHKThoroughbreds, Magers, et al., 5-WinStar Farm,

LLC, 6-Coteau Grove Farms, 7-Machmer Hall, Carrie Brogden &Craig Brogden, 8-Omega Farm LLC & Bally Breeders, 9-Dell Ridge Farm, LLC, 10-Chester

Broman & Mary R. Broman, 11-Live Oak Stud

Saturday, Del Mar, post time: 9:30 p.m. EDT 

BING CROSBY S.-GI, $250,000, 3yo/up, 6f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Lexitonian Speightstown Calumet Farm Sisterson Van Dyke 122

2 Anyportinastorm K City Zip Peter Redekop B. C., Ltd. Wright Hernandez 122

3 Desert Law Desert Code Harris Farms, Inc. Gaines Espinoza 122

4 McKinzie K Street Sense Watson, Karl, Pegram, Michael E. & Weitman, Paul Baffert Smith 124

5 P R Radio Star K Warrior's Reward Little Red Feather Racing D'Amato Gutierrez 122

6 Fashionably Fast Lucky Pulpit Harris Farms, Inc., Antonsen, Per & Nicoletti, John A. Pederson Pereira 122

7 Law Abidin Citizen K Twirling Candy Agnew, Dan J., Schneider, Gerry and Xitco, John V. Glatt Cedillo 122

8 Wildman Jack Goldencents W.C. Racing Inc. O'Neill Rispoli 122

9 Collusion Illusion K Twirling Candy Agnew, Dan J., Orr, Rodney E., Schneider, Jerry Glatt Prat 118

and Xitco, John V.

10 Heartwood K Tapit Tsujimoto, Stuart and David A. Bernsen, LLC Chapman Maldonado 122

Breeders: 1-Calumet Farm, 2-Sally J. Andersen, 3-Harris Farms, 4-Summer Wind Farm, 5-Tonya Jurgens & Mark Toothakre, 6-Harris Farms, 7-Hill 'n' Dale

Equine Holdings, Inc, 8-W C Racing, 9-Donald R. Dizney, LLC, 10-Blue Heaven Farm, LLC

Saturday, Saratoga, post time: 6:50 p.m. EDT

BOWLING GREEN S.-GII, $250,000, 4yo/up, 1 3/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Marzo K Medaglia d'Oro Three Diamonds Farm Maker Ortiz, Jr. 120

2 Cross Border K English Channel Three Diamonds Farm Maker Ortiz 118

3 Highland Sky Sky Mesa Young, Joyce B., McManis, Gerald and McManis, 

Jerrie Stewart Tagg Alvarado 118

4 Dot Matrix Freud Ten Strike Racing Cox Rosario 122

5 Channel Maker K English Channel Wachtel Stable, Barber, Gary, R. A. Hill Stable and 

Reeves Thoroughbred Racing Mott Franco 120

6 Sadler's Joy Kitten's Joy Woodslane Farm Albertrani Castellano 122

7 Pillar Mountain (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Team Valor International Pletcher Velazquez 118

Breeders: 1-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 2-Berkshire Stud & B. D. Gibbs, 3-Bonner Young, 4-Truxton Stables, 5-Tall Oaks Farm, 6-Woodslane

Farm, LLC., 7-Bernard Cooke

Saturday, Monmouth, post time: 5:31 p.m. EDT

MONMOUTH OAKS-GIII, $200,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Dream Marie Graydar Miracle's International Trading, Inc. Williams Bravo 115

2 Princess Cadey K Dialed In Magic Stable, LLC Gonzalez Torres 119

3 Market Rumor Afleet Alex Bloch, Randall L. and Six Column Stables, LLC, et al Wilkes Hernandez 115

4 Hopeful Growth K Tapiture St. Elias Stable Margotta, Jr. Gallardo 115

5 Piece of My Heart K Flat Out Wolfe Racing LLC and Robertson, Hugh H. Robertson Juarez 119

6 Lucrezia Into Mischief Seltzer, Edward A. and Anderson, Beverly S. Delacour Lopez 119

7 Comical K Into Mischief WinStar Farm, Lindy Farms and Madaket Stables LLC Asmussen Diaz, Jr. 115

8 Project Whiskey Tapizar Cash is King LLC and LC Racing Reid, Jr. Vargas, Jr. 121

9 Eve of War Declaration of War Treadway Racing Stable Pletcher DeCarlo 115

Breeders: 1-Wynnstay LLC & GWR LLC, 2-Martin Keogh and Tanya Johnson, 3-Randy Bloch, et al, 4-Phillips Racing Partnership, 5-Hidden Point Farm Inc.,

6-Edward A. Seltzer, Beverly Anderson &Krista Seltzer, 7-Susan Casner, 8-Dark Hollow Farm, 9-Jeff Treadway
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Saturday, Del Mar, post time: 5:30 p.m. EDT

SHARED BELIEF S., $100,000, 3yo, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Uncle Chuck Uncle Mo Pegram, Watson or Weitman Baffert Van Dyke 124

2 Thousand Words Pioneerof the Nile Albaugh Family Stables LLC or Spendthift Farm Baffert Cedillo 124

3 Anneau d’Or Medaglia d’Oro Peter Redekop B C Ltd Wright Espinoza 118

4 Kiss Today Goodbye Cairo Prince John Sondereker Kruljac Rispoli 118

5 Honor A. P. Honor Code C R K Stable LLC Shirreffs Smith 124

6 Cezanne Curlin Magnier, Tabor or Smith et al Baffert Prat 118

Breeders: 1-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC; 2-Hardacre Farm; 3-Highland Yard LLC; 4-Debmar Stables; 5-George Krikorian; 6--Hill 'n' Dale

Equine Holdings, Inc. & St. Elias Stables, LLC

"   "   "

"   "   "

https://www.keeneland.com/racing/breeders-cup-2020
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Classic Lady | Susie Raisher

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

DAYATTHESPA S., $85,000, Saratoga, 7-29, (S), 3yo/up, f/m,

1 1/16mT, 1:44.36, fm.

1--CLASSIC LADY, 122, m, 5, Jimmy Creed--Elle Tish Slew (SP),

   by Eltish. 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. ($22,500 Ylg '16 SARAUG).

   O-Michael Dubb & Bethlehem Stables LLC; B-Seth Gregory &

   Robert Barney (NY); T-Christophe Clement; J-Joel Rosario.

   $46,750. Lifetime Record: 17-4-5-3, $252,290. *1/2 to Forever

   Changed (Flashback), SP, $165,750.

2--War Canoe, 124, m, 7, Lemon Drop Kid--Gdansking Queen, by

   Langfuhr. O-Michael Dubb, Madaket Stables LLC & Bethlehem

   Stables LLC; B-TIC Racing Stable (NY); T-Chad C Brown.

   $17,000. 

3--Wegetsdamunnys, 122, m, 5, D' Funnybone--Mystic Miracle,

   by Unbridled's Song. ($12,000 Ylg '16 FTKOCT; $130,000 3yo

   '18 KEENOV). O-Scott D Krase & Peter G Stokes; B-Wellspring

   Stables (NY); T-Christophe Clement. $10,200. 

Margins: NK, 1 3/4, HD. Odds: 1.05, 2.15, 6.90.

Also Ran: Vortex Road, Niko's Dream, Wish Upon. Scratched:

Love and Love.

   Classic Lady was ridden tactically close to a loose leader and

got first run on her chief market rival War Canoe en route to a

narrow success in Wednesday=s Dayatthespa S. at Saratoga.

   Going out for the in-form Clement stable, Classic Lady was first

to break the line but was wrangled back to sit second as Vortex

Road (Quality Road) was ridden forward by Kendrick

Carmouche, who then proceeded to drop anchor. Allowed to

bowl along through an opening quarter in just :25.90 and a half

in :51.59, Vortex Road continued to dictate the pace around the

turn and into the stretch. Classic Lady claimed the front-runner

with a furlong to race, but was soon joined to her outside by

War Canoe, who had worked her way into striking position from

fourth. But Classic Lady had plenty left after stalking that slow

pace and won the 100-yard dash to the line. Wegetsdamunnys

missed the kick and ran on well for third. 

   Out of the top three just twice in 13 prior appearances on the

grass, Classic Lady took a state-bred second-level allowance over

the Aqueduct turf last November in her final run for Jorge Abreu

and just missed to the high-class Fifty Five (Get Stormy) in the

July 2 Mt. Vernon S. downstate.

   Classic Lady is the 12th black-type winner for her sire. 

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

Thursday, Saratoga, post time: 5:46 p.m.
JOHN MORRISSEY H., $85,000, (S), 3yo/up, 7f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Pat On the Back Congrats Davis J Englehart 6-1
2 Kazmania Bank Heist Gutierrez Jones 30-1
3 T Loves a Fight Girolamo Saez Noda 15-1
4 Amundson Curlin Ortiz De Paz 2-1
5 Bankit Central Banker Santana Jr Asmussen 3-1
6 Funny Guy Big Brown Rosario Terranova 5-2
7 Freaky Styley Scat Daddy Cancel Abreu 30-1
8 My Boy Tate Boys at Tosconova Franco Nevin 12-1
9 Celtic Chaos Dublin Castellano Cox 12-1

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

HANSEL S. (NB), $39,200, (R), Colonial Downs, 7-28, 2yo, 5 1/2f,

1:04.38, ft.

1--GUILLAUME, 118, c, 2, Hard Spun--Paradise Bound, by

   Pulpit. 1ST TIME STARTER. ($50,000 Ylg >19 KEEJAN; $170,000

   RNA Ylg >19 KEESEP). O-DARRS Inc; B-Colts LLC (KY); T-Michael

   Stidham; J-Trevor McCarthy; $24,000. Lifetime Record: 

   1-1-0-0, $24,000.

http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=SAR&CTRY=USA&DT=07/29/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202007291501STD5/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202007291501STD5/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Hard%20Spun&log=#tot
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
https://vinerysales.com/
https://vinerysales.com/
https://www.hermitagefarm.com/
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Hansel S. cont.

2--Merchant of Hope, 117, f, 2, Bayern--Musical Rhythm, by

   Smart Strike. ($13,000 Ylg >19 KEESEP). O-Kingdom Bloodstock

   Inc; B-Kaleem Shah Inc (KY); T-Phil Schoenthal; J-Jorge Ruiz.

   $8,000.

3--Sky=s Not Falling, 120, g, 2, Seville (Ger)--Sky Copper, by Sky

   Mesa. ($9,000 RNA Wlg >18 FTMDEC). O-R Larry Johnson & 

   R D M Racing Stable; B-R Larry Johnson (MD); T-Michael J

   Trombetta; J-Keiber Coa. $4,000.

Margins: HF, 1 3/4, 2. Odds: 2.20, 3.30, 0.90.

Also Ran: Natural Attraction, Dare to Promise. Scratched: Alpha

Queue, Canherun, Stay In.

   Guillaume showed some promise in his morning trials at Fair

Hill and was sent off the second choice while making his debut

in this non black-type stakes. Clearly last out of the machine, the

dark bay caboosed the field into the stretch, but was pulled out

into the four path inside the final furlong and a half and ran

down pacesetting Merchant of Hope for the victory. Produced

by a half-sister to GSW Unbridled Humor (Distorted Humor),

dam of SP Wild Medagliad=oro (Medaglia d=Oro), Guillaume has

a yearling half-brother by Danzig-line sire Air Force Blue.

Paradise Bound was most recently served by Outwork. Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

9th-Saratoga, $80,000, Alw (C), Opt. Clm ($150,000), 7-29,

4yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:41.35, fm.

BREAKING THE RULES (h, 5, War Front--Protesting {GSP,

$213,050}, by A.P. Indy), a half-brother to Performer

(Speightstown), GSW, $257,000, closed his busy 3-year-old

season with a win in the Tropical Park Derby, but made just

three trips to the races last season. A near-miss second in the

GIII Canadian Turf S. in March, he was last of 13 to future Horse

of the Year Bricks and Mortar (Giant=s Causeway) in the GI Turf

Classic in May and was eighth in the GIII Poker S. before going

missing. The homebred resumed from a 369-day hiatus to best

recent allowance winner Digital Age (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire})

at Belmont June 20 and was a 3-1 gamble here. Settled in third

as Gidu (Ire) (Frankel {GB}) ran off on the front end, Breaking the

Rules got going in earnest leaving the three-furlong pole, quickly

closed ranks on the spent Gidu at the eighth pole and kicked

away to take it by a length from recent First Defence S. hero

Therapist (Freud). Protesting, whose GSP second dam On Parade

(Storm Cat) was a full-sister to Storm Flag Flying (See CNL 6

below), has not produced a live foal since Breaking the Rules

and was most recently bred to Runhappy. Lifetime Record: SW

& GSP, 13-6-2-1, $328,027. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Phipps Stable (KY); T-Claude R McGaughey III.

7th-Saratoga, $76,000, Alw (NW2$X), Opt. Clm ($62,500), 7-29,

3yo/up, 5 1/2fT, 1:02.08, fm.

READYFORPRIMETIME (c, 4, More Than Ready--Mana Pools, by

Gone West) had shown he could fire fresh in the past, having

finished a debut third to >TDN Rising Star= Valid Point (Scat

Daddy) at Gulfstream last February before breaking his maiden

first off a 2 1/2-month freshening over course and distance in

his second run for this barn last August. Seventh in the Allied

Forces S. two weeks later, he was last seen taking a Laurel turf

sprint allowance in October. A market drifter to be off at 11-1,

Readyforprimetime proved an unlikely leader in a race that

appeared on paper to be full of speed, getting the opening

quarter-mile in :21.97. Unchallenged up front, the dark bay

carried a two-length advantage into the final furlong and was

drifting out late, but got home 3/4 of a length to the good of

Backtohisroots (Mark Valeski). Produced by a winning half-sister

to GISW Power Broker (Pulpit), Readyforprimetime has a 2-year-

old half-sister named Point Wild (Point of Entry) and a foal half-

sister by Uncle Mo. Mana Pools most recently visited Arrogate.

Sales history: $220,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP; $295,000 RNA 2yo '18

FTFMAR. Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-1, $131,310. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Sequel Racing & Lakland Farm; B-Jamm Ltd (KY); T-Linda Rice.

8th-Colonial Downs, $52,100, Alw (C), Opt. Clm ($62,500), 7-28,

3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT, 1:41.61, fm.

VALIANCE (f, 4, Tapit--Last Full Measure {GISW, $293,245}, by

Empire Maker) was perfect in three starts last season, including

the Open Mind S. in June before going missing. Fourth in an off-

turf renewal of Gulfstream=s Powder Break S. May 16, the

$650,000 FTSAUG grad was a latest sixth in the GII New York S.

at Belmont June 27. The 4-5 favorite was ridden like the best

horse in the race, three deep and facing the breeze as Our Bay B

Ruth (Candy Ride {Arg}) galloped them along on a good pace.

Given her cue by Tyler Conner five-sixteenths out, Valiance took

aim on the front-runner, who had a kick and looked home, but

the chalk nailed her on the line. Cont. p3
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Farmington Road (2) gets up in time | Coady

8th-Colonial (Tuesday evening) cont.

   The winner=s dam, who earned her Grade I in Keeneland=s

Madison S., is a daughter of Lady Slusan (Slewvescent), herself a

two-time winner at the top level. Last Full Measure, who was

acquired by China Horse Club for $1.5 mllion in foal to War Front

at KEENOV in 2014, is the dam of the 2-year-old colt Harbor Bay

(Exaggerator) and a yearling filly by Mastery. The War Front fily

she was carrying at the time of her purchase was a $600,000

KEESEP yearling and produced a filly by Always Dreaming for her

first foal this year. Last Full Measure was covered by

Constitution during the 2020 breeding season. Sales history:

$650,000 Ylg '17 FTSAUG. Lifetime Record: SW, 6-4-0-0,

$139,575. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners, Martin S Schwartz & CHC Inc;

B-China Horse Club International Limited (KY); T-Todd A

Pletcher.

3rd-Colonial Downs, $46,560, Alw (NW2X), Opt. Clm ($40,000),

7-28, 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:49.91, fm.

NORTH DAKOTA (c, 4, Medaglia d=Oro--Starry Dreamer {MSW

& GISP, $564,789}, by Rubiano) won his maiden and allowance

back-to-back at Tampa in March and April, respectively, and was

getting class relief off an allowance fifth at Belmont July 4. The

Allen homebred setted in a share of last down the backstretch

behind on opening half-mile in a pedestrian :51.45. Asked for his

best by Forest Boyce fully three furlongs from home, the blaze-

faced dark bay still had about three lengths to find entering the

final eighth of a mile, but found his best stride late en route to a

1 1/4-length success as the 17-10 second choice. North Dakota

is a half-brother to Riviera Cocktail (Giant's Causeway), SW &

MGSP, $204,095; Jay Gatsby (Giant's Causeway), MGSP,

$313,972; Teammate (A.P. Indy), MGSW & MGISP, $618,276;

1/2 to Ecclesiastic (Pulpit), MGSW, $346,472; and leading sire

War Front (Danzig), GSW & MGISP, $424,205. North Dakota is

the final foal from his dam, who passed away in 2018. Lifetime

Record: 10-3-1-2, $94,825. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Allen Stable Inc; B-Joseph Allen LLC (KY); T-Claude R

McGaughey III.

6th-Colonial Downs, $40,700, Alw, 7-28, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m,

1 1/16mT, 1:42.68, fm.

VIGILANTES WAY (f, 3, Medaglia d=Oro--Salute {MGSP,

$103,838}, by Unbridled) gave her sire, jockey and Hall of Fame

conditioner their second winner on the program. A debut third

sprinting over the Aqueduct main last December, the well-

related bay graduated in a seven-furlong test at Tampa Apr. 4

and was a distant fifth to Tonalist=s Shape (Tonalist) after hitting

the gate at the start of the May 15 Hollywood Wildcat S. at

Gulfstream. A 13-5 chance switching to the turf for the first

time, Vigilantes Way was soon in front for Forest Boyce, began

to pull clear in the stretch and had a 5 1/2-length gap on even-

money Luck Money (Lookin At Lucky) at the line. The winner is a

half-sister to Snap Decision (Hard Spun), GSP, $420,334; South

African-based stallion Fire Away (War Front), GSW, $613,397;

and Mr Speaker (Pulpit), GISW, $1,247,544, whose daughter

Speech took out the GI Central Bank Ashland S. earlier this

month. The filly=s second dam is the irrepressible Personal

Ensign (Private Account), dam of four-time Grade I winner My

Flag (Easy Goer) and granddam of champion Storm Flag Flying

(Storm Cat). The female family also includes GISWs Miner=s

Mark, Traditionally and Personal Flag. Salute is represented by

the 2-year-old colt Uncle Mo and was most recently bred to

Flatter. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-1, $46,627. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Phipps Stable (KY); T-Claude R McGaughey III.

3rd-Colonial Downs, $40,700, Alw, 7-29, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 

1 3/16mT, 1:56.89, fm.

FARMINGTON ROAD (c, 3, Quality Road--Silver La Belle {MSP,

$111,971}, by Langfuhr) was runner-up in the Oaklawn S. 

Apr. 11, stayed on for fourth in the faster division of the 

GI Arkansas Derby won by Nadal (Blame) and was last seen

finishing a well-beaten eighth to Tiz the Law (Constitution) in the

June 20 GI Belmont S. Possessed of a pedigree for the turf and

wanting every bit of this trip, the 9-10 favorite lobbed along at

the back of this quintet with no pace up ahead of him. 

   Sticking to the fence as they raced around the sweeping

second turn, Farmington Road was full of run, but short of room

entering the stretch. In tight while trying to thread the needle

one off the inside at the eighth pole, he was deftly maneuvered 
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Sunlight (AU$4.2-million), Invincibella (AU$1.3 million) and Champagne Cuddles (AU$2-million) were purchased at

 Magic Millions this week by Tom Magnier. All three will visit Justify this season. | Coolmore Australia

into the three path with time ticking away, knifed through

between rivals and was along for an eventful neck success. The

colt=s stakes-placed dam is a half-sister to the Chrysalis Stable-

owned Silverfoot (With Approval), a three-time winner of the

12-furlong GIII Louisville H. and runner-up in a GI United Nations

S. over a mile and three-eighths. Farmington Road has a yearling

half-brother named Romanichal (Munnings) and a foal half-

sister by Goldencents. Silver La Belle visited Take Charge Indy

this past breeding season. Lifetime Record: SP, 8-2-2-0,

$155,200. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners, Chrysalis Stables LLC & Robert

V LaPenta; B-Chrysalis Stables (KY); T-Todd A Pletcher. 

1st-Penn National, $31,600, (S), Alw, 7-29, (NW1X), 3yo/up,

f/m, 5fT, :54.66, fm.

CARAVEL (f, 3, Mizzen Mast--Zeezee Zoomzoom, by Congrats)

rallied from last and bridged a double-digit deficit after a slow

start to blow up the tote at first asking over track and distance

June 24 and was the 14-5 second choice to put them back to

back. Quickly into stride this time around, the homebred

skipped along on the front end, pinched a winning break in

upper stretch and crossed the line a 5 1/4-length winner.

   Caravel has a 2-year-old half-sister by Bourbon Courage and a

yearling half-brother by Great Notion. The dam, a daughter of

MSW & MGSP Zee Zee (Exchange Rate), was most recently bred

to Holy Boss. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $38,472. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B/T-Elizabeth M Merryman (PA). 

6th-Finger Lakes, $21,056, Alw, 7-29, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m,

5 1/2f, 1:05.09, gd.

SPIN A YARN (f, 3, Forty Tales--Satin Sheeks, by Elusive Quality)

streaked home to graduate by 12 1/2 lengths over track and trip

last September and picked up where she left off, notching a non-

two-lifetime allowance by two lengths July 20. Never out of a

common gallop at 15 cents on the dollar, Spin A Yarn never

looked a loser, coasting home six lengths the best untouched.

From the family of GSW True Quality (Elusive Quality), Spin A

Yarn has a 2-year-old half-brother named Day At the Beach

(Mission Impazible) and a foal half-brother by Bellamy Road.

Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0, $41,160. Click for the Equibase.com

chart.

O-Chester Broman Sr & Mary Broman; B-Chester & Mary R

Broman (NY); T-Christopher Progno. 
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:

10th-Saratoga, $72,000, Msw, 7-29, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2fT,

1:02.63, fm.

ZERO TO SIXTY (f, 3, American Pharoah--Cat Moves {GISW,

$315,350}, by Tale of the Cat) eased out to 7-1 after being as

low as 5-1 and kicked it in an eighth of a mile from home to

graduate in sparkling fashion in the Wednesday finale from

Saratoga. Drawn widest in the field of nine, the $320,000

Keeneland September was beaten for speed and raced in the

latter half of the field for the opening furlong before advancing

outside into midpack nearing the entrance to the turn. Held

together for a four-wide sweep on the bend, she came out in

upper stretch and found that extra gear for the final furlong,

besting Let The Eat Cake (Animal Kingdom) by 1 1/2 lengths.

Zero To Sixty=s dam broke her maiden by 8 1/4 lengths at first

asking for Tony Dutrow and the late Ned Evans and added a

3/4-length victory in the GI Prioress S. two starts later ahead of a

third in this track=s GI Test S. in 2009. Zero To Sixty carries

inbreeding to Storm Cat, which can also be found in three of

American Pharoah=s nine stakes winners to date (Sweet

Melania, Ocean Atlantique and Danon Pharaoh). Cat Moves,

who fetched $2.4 million in foal to Malibu Moon at KEENOV in

2011, was knocked down for $400,000 carrying to Candy Ride

(Arg) at the same auction in 2017. The resulting foal, a colt, has

since been exported to Saudi Arabia, while Cat Moves produced

a filly by Widden Stud=s Zoustar (Aus) (Northern Meteor {Aus})

following her export to Australia. She was barren to Justify for

2020. This is also the extended female family of GI Breeders=

Cup Juvenile Turf hero Hootenanny (Quality Road). Sales history:

$100,000 RNA Wlg '17 KEENOV; $320,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP.

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $39,600. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Columbine Stable LLC; B-Adena Springs (KY); T-Albert M Stall

Jr. 

4th-Saratoga, $72,000, Msw, 7-29, 3yo/up, 1 1/8m, 1:49.94, ft.

FIRST LINE (g, 3, First Samurai--Street Line, by Street Cry {Ire})

was the subject of considerable hype dating back to last winter

and had been well bet each time before disappointing his

backers. A debut fourth at 12-5 over Aqueduct=s one-turn mile

Jan. 11, the chestnut was the 33-10 runner-up of a Big A maiden

over three-quarters of a mile Feb. 28 and regressed by one spot

going that same distance at odds of just over 9-2 at Belmont

June 6. Stretching to two turns for this as a 12-1 outsider, First

Line broke alertly and took up pace-chasing duties outside of the

rail-drawn Hometown (Constitution). The duo pulled well clear

of their competition entering the stretch and were more or less

inseparable into the final 100 yards, but First Line did slightly the

better work late, scoring by a neck. The gelding, whose third

dam Serena=s Sister (Rahy) was--as the name implies--a full-

sister to the great Serena=s Song, has a 2-year-old half-sister

named Fast Lane Girl (Fusaichi Pegasus) and a yearling half-

brother by Noble Mission (GB). Street Line was most recently

bred to Mshawish. Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-1, $64,960. Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Noda Brothers LLC; B-Sather Family LLC (KY); T-Orlando Noda. 

7th-Parx Racing, $41,250, Msw, 7-29, 2yo, f, 4 1/2f, :51.64, ft.

NIENTE (f, 2, Not This Time--Three Degrees Mon, by Maria's

Mon) overcame some wayward ways in the final furlong to

provide her sire (by Giant=s Causeway) with his fourth first-crop

winner. Off slowly from the inside stall, the $26,000 KEESEP

yearling turned $53,000 OBSMAR breezer was hustled along to

assume command and, despite the tardy dispatch, clocked the

opening two furlongs in :22.10. Firmly in front turning for home,

the bay drifted out slightly passing midstretch, forcing Frankie

Pennington aboard favored Vequist (Nyquist) to shift to the

inside. Niente continued to get out and was nearer the outside

rail than the inside, but she managed to get her nose down first

at odds of 27-5. The winner has a yearling half-sister by

Violence. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $24,000. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Richie's World Stables LLC; B-Anchor Equine (KY); T-Juan C

Vazquez. 

2nd-Canterbury, $24,000, Msw, 7-29, 2yo, 5fT, :56, fm.

BODENHEIMER (c, 2, Atta Boy Roy--Beautiful Daniele {SW,

$153,395}, by A.P. Indy), a half to King of Speed (Jimmy Creed),

MSW, $182,067, was the 2-1 second choice for this debut and

made it look like a gift, leading every step of the trip en route to

an 11 1/4-length score. Sales history: $27,000 Ylg '19 WASSEP.

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $14,400. Click for the Equibase.com

chart.

O-Kristen Boice & Marylou Holden; B-Larry Romaine (WA);

T-Valorie Lund.
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FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, JULY 30

Cinco Charlie (Indian Charlie), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

66 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

6-Thistledown, Msw 5 1/2f, JLO CAN DANCE, 8-1

$3,500 KEE SEP yrl
 

Itsthesameoldsong (Unbridled's Song), Twin Lakes Equestrian

Center, private 

3 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Thistledown, Msw 5 1/2f, SONGSTOPSHELF, 8-1
 

Jac's Fact (Kentucky Dane)

2 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Thistledown, Msw 5 1/2f, I'M JAC'D, 6-1
 

Noosito (Harbor the Gold)

8 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Emerald Downs, $40K King County Express S., 5 1/2f, DUTTON,

5-1

$30,000 WAS SEP yrl
 

Tourist (Tiznow), WinStar Farm, $7,500

97 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Thistledown, Msw 5 1/2f, BRILLIANT JOURNEY, 3-1
 

Uncle Lino (Uncle Mo), Northview PA, $4,000

61 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Delaware, Msw 6f, TIO JUAN, 8-1

$2,000 EAS OCT yrl

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: THURSDAY, JULY 30

Competitive Edge (Super Saver), Ashford Stud, $12,500

155 foals of racing age/44 winners/4 black-type winners

4-Delaware, Msw 6f, PAGO QUERIDO, 8-1

$65,000 RNA EAS OCT yrl; $235,000 KEE APR 2yo
 

Excaper (Exchange Rate), River Oaks Farms, $2,500

17 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Canterbury, Msw 4 1/2f, SHE'S EXALTED, 10-1
 

Golden Lad (Medaglia d'Oro), Northview Stallion Station, $5,000

125 foals of racing age/17 winners/2 black-type winners

6-Delaware, Msw 6f, TIZ GOLDEN, 6-1

$9,000 EAS DEC yrl

Secret Circle (Eddington), Elite Thoroughbreds, private 

62 foals of racing age/20 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Emerald Downs, $40K King County Express S., 5 1/2f,

SEATTLESBESTSECRET, 7-2

STAKES RESULTS:

CAMPTOWN S., $59,600, Colonial Downs, 7-29, (C), 3yo/up,

f/m, 5 1/2fT, 1:02.95, fm.

1--WHAT THE BEEP, 125, m, 5, Great Notion--Toccoa, by Purple

   Comet. O/B-Eagle Point Farm (VA); T-Karen Dennehy Godsey;

   J-Forest Boyce. $36,000. Lifetime Record: 16-4-3-1, $189,503.

2--Tan and Tight, 121, f, 4, Uncle Mo--Claire's Song, by

   Unbridled's Song. ($250,000 Ylg '17 FTSAUG; $250,000 2yo '18

   EASMAY). O-e Five Racing Thoroughbreds; B-Jim & Katie

   FitzGerald (VA); T-Michael Stidham. $12,000. 

DAM PURCHASED BY AND RESIDES AT MACHMER HALL

                                                               

Zero To Sixty (American Pharoah) gives her sire another
first-time starter winner, scoring at Saratoga..
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Camptown S. cont.

3--Bella Aurora, 121, f, 3, Carpe Diem--Street Interest, by Street

   Cry (Ire). ($87,000 Ylg '18 EASOCT). O-Country Life Farm;

   B-Morgan's Ford Farm (VA); T-Michael J Trombetta. $6,000. 

Margins: 1, 1 3/4, 2 3/4. Odds: 6.60, 0.40, 3.80.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-Saratoga, $64,000, (S), 7-29, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1 1/8m,

1:50.58, ft.

DANNY CALIFORNIA (g, 5, Afleet Alex--Cinco de Mayo Mio {SP,

$128,326}, by El Corredor) Lifetime Record: 27-5-3-4, $240,019. 

O-Noda Brothers, LLC; B-West Point Thoroughbreds & 3C

Thoroughbreds (NY); T-Orlando Noda. 

6th-Delaware, $47,705, Opt. Clm ($50,000), 7-29, 3yo/up, 

1m 70y, 1:41.33, ft.

WAIT FOR IT (g, 5, Uptowncharlybrown--Kimberley Diamond,

by Posse) Lifetime Record: SP, 22-8-5-2, $352,278.

O-Uptowncharlybrown Stud LLC; B-Fantasy Lane Stable (PA);

T-Edward J Coletti Jr. 

8th-Lone Star, $41,300, (S), 7-29, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:12.41, gd.

DUSTWHIRL WONDER (f, 4, Counter Punch--Not Kidding

Around, by Aragorn {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 23-4-0-6, $56,706.

O-Michael J & Linda Mazoch; B-4 V's Horse Ranch (TX); T-Austin

Gustafson. 

7th-Indiana Grand, $37,260, 7-29, (NW3LX), 3yo/up, f/m, 1mT,

1:35.41, fm.

ANGEL OF MISCHIEF (m, 5, Into Mischief--Starship Angel

{MSW, $258,042}, by Running Stag) Lifetime Record: 10-3-1-2,

$161,420. O-Brian Chenvert & Eddie Kenneally; B-Spendthrift

Farm LLC (KY); T-Eddie Kenneally. *$63,000 Ylg '16 FTKJUL;

$77,500 2yo '17 OBSAPR; $120,000 RNA 2yo '17 BARJUL. 

5th-Indiana Grand, $33,800, 7-29, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 1mT,

1:35.28, fm.

MORNING SOCIAL (g, 5, Morning Line--Sociable, by Run Away

and Hide) Lifetime Record: 15-2-4-3, $151,661. O-Let It Ride

Equine Holdings III LLC; B-Olin Gentry, Thomas Gaines, Omar

Trevino & Anthony Cappola (KY); T-Tim Glyshaw. *$42,000 Wlg

'15 KEENOV; $40,000 Ylg '16 OBSAUG; $58,000 Ylg '16 FTKOCT.

**1/2 to Keeper Ofthe Stars (Midnight Lute), GISW, $503,931.

2nd-Penn National, $31,976, 7-29, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m 70yT,

1:38.82, fm.

C EM SMILE (g, 8, Comedy Show--Bernie's Storm Cat, by

Bernstein) Lifetime Record: 29-3-1-2, $51,728. O/T-Elisha Perez;

B-Davidson's Tracks-N-Time LLC (PA). 

5th-Presque Isle Downs, $31,880, (S), 7-29, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6f

(AWT), 1:09.60, ft.

LAWN DART (f, 4, Artie Schiller--Annette's Jet, by Golden

Missile) Lifetime Record: 14-5-1-2, $91,439. O/B-Triple Threat

Stables LLC (PA); T-Lance Stokes. *1/2 to A P Majetstic (Majestic

Warrior), SW, $187,995.

1st-Belterra, $24,100, (S), 7-29, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 1m 70y,

1:48.43, ft.

HORSERADISH (g, 6, Wilko--Thumpers Flower, by General

Royal) Lifetime Record: 39-3-7-7, $98,979. O-Morlona Racing

LLC; B-Andy Stronach & Wally Pugh (OH); T-Nabu Morales.

*$9,500 Ylg '15 FTKFEB; $7,000 Ylg '15 FTKOCT. 

5th-Finger Lakes, $21,000, 7-29, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f,

1:06.05, gd.

DUBLINORNOTHIN (f, 4, Dublin--Shea Goodbye, by Hook and

Ladder) Lifetime Record: 13-2-4-5, $59,746. 

O-David Cramer & Anthony Spadea; B-David Cramer & Anthony

Spadea (NY); T-Karl M Grusmark. 

8th-Mountaineer Casino & Resort, $19,392, (S), 7-28, (NW3L),

3yo/up, 6f, 1:12.53, ft.

EARLSCASTLE (g, 7, Windsor Castle--Powders Wish, by

Weshaam) Lifetime Record: 16-3-7-3, $92,284. O/T-Lewis E

Craig Jr; B-L Jane Tobin (WV). 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Northern Playboy, g, 3, Latent Heat--Equity Event, by High Yield.

   Canterbury, 7-29, (S), 6f, 1:11.68. B-Francisco Bravo & Dale

   Schenian (MN). *1ST-TIME STARTER. 

(DH)--Super E, g, 3, Palace Malice--Lexington Girl, by Storm Cat.

   Colonial Downs, 7-29, 1 1/16mT, time: n/a. B-Marathon Farms,

   Inc. (MD). *$80,000 Ylg '18 FTSAUG; $130,000 2yo '19

   EASMAY. **1/2 to Whirlin Curlin (Curlin), SW, $247,230; and

   to Lexington Street (Street Sense), SW, $145,217.

Go to the Bank with Brocklebank

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/index.php
https://vinerysales.com/
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Afleet%20Alex&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Palace+Malice
http://www.joebrocklebank.com/
http://www.joebrocklebank.com/
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Medaglia d=Oro was the sire of a pair of Tuesday allowance winners at Colonial Downs | Darley photo

Guccissimo, g, 3, Tapiture--Reign Suzanne, by Street Hero.

   Thistledown, 7-29, 1m, 1:43.62. B-Hedberg Hall Inc (KY).

   *$3,500 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $9,000 RNA 2yo '19 OBSMAR; $6,000

   2yo '19 OBSOPN. 

(DH)--Handy, g, 3, Tiznow--J. Quirk, by Unbridled's Song.

   Colonial Downs, 7-29, 1 1/16mT, time: n/a. B-Scott & Evan

   Dilworth (KY). *$150,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $200,000 2yo '19

   OBSOPN. 

Wellington Wonder, f, 3, Warrior's Reward--Wellington

   Avenue, by Street Cry (Ire). Indiana Grand, 7-29, (S), 1m 70y,

   1:45.96. B-Swifty Farms Inc (IN). *$25,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT.

   **SP.

La Limonada, f, 4, El Padrino--Zitrone, by Lemon Drop Kid.

   Colonial Downs, 7-29, (S), 1mT, 1:38.69. B-Jeanette Louise

   Reck (PA). 

Life Mission, g, 4, Noble Mission (GB)--Crossing the Tape, by

   Johannesburg. Presque Isle Downs, 7-29, 6f (AWT), 1:09.39.

   B-Trace Wood Farm (KY). *$90,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP; i70,000

   RNA 2yo '18 ARQMAY; $15,000 3yo '19 KEENOV. **MSP.

   ***Won by 4 3/4 lengths.

AFLEET ALEX, Danny California, g, 5, o/o Cinco de Mayo Mio, by

El Corredor. ALW, 7-29, Saratoga

AMERICAN PHAROAH, Zero to Sixty, f, 3, o/o Cat Moves, by Tale

of the Cat. MSW, 7-29, Saratoga

ARTIE SCHILLER, Lawn Dart, f, 4, o/o Annette's Jet, by Golden

Missile. ALW, 7-29, Presque Isle Downs

ATTA BOY ROY, Bodenheimer, c, 2, o/o Beautiful Daniele, by

A.P. Indy. MSW, 7-29, Canterbury

COMEDY SHOW, C Em Smile, g, 8, o/o Bernie's Storm Cat, by

Bernstein. ALW, 7-29, Penn National

COUNTER PUNCH, Dustwhirl Wonder, f, 4, o/o Not Kidding

Around, by Aragorn (Ire). ALW, 7-29, Lone Star

DUBLIN, Dublinornothin, f, 4, o/o Shea Goodbye, by Hook and

Ladder. ALW, 7-29, Finger Lakes

EL PADRINO, La Limonada, f, 4, o/o Zitrone, by Lemon Drop Kid.

MSW, 7-29, Colonial Downs

Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.indiancreekky.com
http://www.darbydan.com/
http://www.taylormadeadvantage.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Tapiture
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TDN Winners By Sire cont.

FIRST SAMURAI, First Line, g, 3, o/o Street Line, by Street Cry

(Ire). MSW, 7-29, Saratoga

FORTY TALES, Spin a Yarn, f, 3, o/o Satin Sheeks, by Elusive

Quality. ALW, 7-29, Finger Lakes

GREAT NOTION, What the Beep, m, 5, o/o Toccoa, by Purple

Comet. Camptown S., 7-29, Colonial Downs

INTO MISCHIEF, Angel of Mischief, m, 5, o/o Starship Angel, by

Running Stag. ALW, 7-29, Indiana Grand

JIMMY CREED, Classic Lady, m, 5, o/o Elle Tish Slew, by Eltish.

Dayatthespa S., 7-29, Saratoga

LATENT HEAT, Northern Playboy, g, 3, o/o Equity Event, by High

Yield. MSW, 7-29, Canterbury

MEDAGLIA D'ORO, North Dakota, c, 4, o/o Starry Dreamer, by

Rubiano. AOC, 7-28, Colonial Downs

MEDAGLIA D'ORO, Vigilantes Way, f, 3, o/o Salute, by

Unbridled. ALW, 7-28, Colonial Downs

MIZZEN MAST, Caravel, f, 3, o/o Zeezee Zoomzoom, by

Congrats. ALW, 7-29, Penn National

MORE THAN READY, Readyforprimetime, c, 4, o/o Mana Pools,

by Gone West. AOC, 7-29, Saratoga

MORNING LINE, Morning Social, g, 5, o/o Sociable, by Run Away

and Hide. ALW, 7-29, Indiana Grand

NOBLE MISSION (GB), Life Mission, g, 4, o/o Crossing the Tape,

by Johannesburg. MSW, 7-29, Presque Isle Downs

NOT THIS TIME, Niente, f, 2, o/o Three Degrees Mon, by Maria's

Mon. MSW, 7-29, Parx Racing

PALACE MALICE, Super E, g, 3, o/o Lexington Girl, by Storm Cat.

MSW, 7-29, Colonial Downs

QUALITY ROAD, Farmington Road, c, 3, o/o Silver La Belle, by

Langfuhr. ALW, 7-29, Colonial Downs

TAPIT, Valiance, f, 4, o/o Last Full Measure, by Empire Maker.

AOC, 7-28, Colonial Downs

TAPITURE, Guccissimo, g, 3, o/o Reign Suzanne, by Street Hero.

MSW, 7-29, Thistledown

TIZNOW, Handy, g, 3, o/o J. Quirk, by Unbridled's Song. MSW,

7-29, Colonial Downs

UPTOWNCHARLYBROWN, Wait for It, g, 5, o/o Kimberley

Diamond, by Posse. AOC, 7-29, Delaware

WAR FRONT, Breaking the Rules, h, 5, o/o Protesting, by A.P.

Indy. AOC, 7-29, Saratoga

WARRIOR'S REWARD, Wellington Wonder, f, 3, o/o Wellington

Avenue, by Street Cry (Ire). MSW, 7-29, Indiana Grand

WILKO, Horseradish, g, 6, o/o Thumpers Flower, by General

Royal. ALW, 7-29, Belterra

WINDSOR CASTLE, Earlscastle, g, 7, o/o Powders Wish, by

Weshaam. ALW, 7-28, Mountaineer

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-sire-stats/


IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
MCGAUGHEY LOOKS TO ADD TO WHITNEY ‘HONOR’ ROLL
Mike Kane chats with Hall of Famer Shug McGaughey about his

GI Whitney S. hope Code of Honor (Noble Mission {GB}). Click or

tap here to go straight to TDN America.

 

THURSDAY, 30 JULY 2020

Mohaather wins the Sussex | Racing Post

Fancy Blue | Scoop Dyga

MOHAATHER OOZES 
CLASS IN SUSSEX

   Denied a clear run when seventh in Royal Ascot=s G1 Queen

Anne S., Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum=s Mohaather

(GB) (Showcasing {GB}) gained some measure of compensation

in the G2 Summer Mile back at the Berkshire venue earlier this

month and produced an explosive turn of foot to secure a career

high in Wednesday=s G1 Qatar Sussex S. at Goodwood. The well-

backed 3-1 second choice was handily placed in fourth after an

alert getaway, but slipped one spot at halfway. Shuffled back to

last of the seven runners when caught in a pocket against the

fence approaching the final quarter-mile, he was angled to the

outside by Jim Crowley with 1 1/2 furlongs remaining and fired

up the afterburners once accosting his Queen Anne conqueror

Circus Maximus (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and G1 Irish 2000 Guineas

hero Siskin (First Defence) inside the final furlong to claim glory

in a stellar renewal of the one-mile feature. At the line, he had

3/4-of-a-length and a half-length to spare over those

adversaries, with an additional two lengths back to G1 2000

Guineas winner and G1 Epsom Derby fourth Kameko (Kitten=s

Joy) in fourth.

   Reflecting on the win, and yet another high-water mark of a

banner 2020, rider Jim Crowley beamed, AHe=s an absolute

aeroplane! I wanted to ride him more forward today and, by

doing that, we ended up in a bit of a pocket the whole way and

he=s had to do it the hard way.@ Cont. p2

NASSAU STARS ALIGN
   It is the turn of the fillies and mares on Thursday, with the G1

Qatar Nassau S. headlining a fascinating third day of the Qatar

Goodwood Festival. It features a clash between two fillies whose

limits are far from set at present, with Shadwell=s Nazeef (GB)

(Invincible Spirit {Ire}) taking on the year-younger Fancy Blue

(Ire) (Deep Impact {Jpn}). The former steps up from a mile for

the first time, having captured the G2 Duke of Cambridge S. at

Royal Ascot June 16 and G1 Falmouth S. at Newmarket July 10 in

the manner of a filly that will improve for a step up to this 10-

furlong trip. Sheikh Hamdan Al Maktoum=s racing manager

Angus Gold said, AShe=s been an absolute star this year--it=s

lovely to see her not only fulfil the potential, but exceed what

we hoped. We were hoping to make her a stakes winner and it=s

been a real thrill. Stepping up in trip now will be interesting, but

everyone who has ridden her has always felt she would get it.

Obviously you never know for sure until they try, but I=m very

hopeful she will stay it--the way she has always finished off her

races.@ 

Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
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Mohaather as a foal | Gaie Johnson Houghton/GBRI

G1 Qatar Sussex S. Cont. from p1

   Crowley added, AHe was shuffled

back, got taken out of the race

and he=s had to come around

them. Everything went wrong for

him. If I=d have sat last, and ridden

him more confidently, he=d maybe

have been more impressive. This

is serious, they=re the best milers

in Europe and I wouldn=t say he=s

made them look ordinary, but he

won very well.@

   AIt was tactical, we thought it

would be and I don=t blame

anyone for that because that is

just racing,@ added winning trainer

Marcus Tregoning. AHe struggled

to find his way out, but Jim

[Crowley] kept his calm in the

knowledge that he has that massive kick. He was very

impressive, I have to say, and if he=d got out earlier he=d have

won very easily, but he won very easily anyway.@ 

   Tregoning, who=d not enjoyed Group 1 success since guiding

Sir Percy (GB) (Mark of Esteem {Ire}) to Epsom Derby glory in

2006, has adopted a patient approach with the speedily bred

bay and overseen a maximum of

three runs in each of the now 4-

year-old=s three seasons= racing.

Having closed a 2-for-3 juvenile

campaign with victory in

Newbury=s G3 Horris Hill S.,

Mohaather=s love affair with that

track continued in the G3

Greenham S. last term, the first of

two sophomore outings, and he

ran fifth in October=s G1 Queen

Elizabeth II S. in his first start at

Ascot. AI=ve had to wait a long

time [for another Group 1

winner], but we haven=t quite had

the horses. When we left

Lambourn [for Whitsbury in 2013]

we didn=t start with very many

horses and it was like starting from the beginning again.@

Cont. p3

                                                       

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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G1 Qatar Sussex S. Cont.

   ALuckily, Sheikh Hamdan supported me well and I also have to

give a big plug to Angus Gold. He found this horse as a yearling

and asked me to go look at him. I looked at him and thought he

was quite small, but I trained Dominica to win the [G2] King=s

Stand first time out as a 3-year-old [in 2002] and she wasn=t

even 15 hands. Angus is a good judge, we liked the pedigree and

we thought we=d give it a go.@ 

   Looking ahead, the trainer continued, AThe [GI] Breeders= Cup

Mile is a possibility, we know tactical speed round those tighter

tracks is what you have to have and this horse has so much

pace. There=s also [the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. on] Champions

Weekend at Ascot and he is in the [G1] Prix Jacques Le Marois,

but that might come a bit quick for him. I will come up with a

plan, but  it is entirely up to Sheikh Hamdan, Richard Hills and

Angus Gold and so on.@

   Connections were delighted with the customary full-blooded

performance of Circus Maximus (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), who again

refused to yield without a battle on the front end for a second

runner-up finish in the contest. ACircus Maximus ran his heart

out and you get that every time with him,@ said Coolmore=s Paul

Smith. AHe=s a solid Group 1 horse and he=s run a great race once

again. We=re delighted with him and he=s going to be

competitive wherever he goes next. I had goosebumps just

looking at quality individuals in the parade ring, it was a great

race and I=m looking forward to watching it back.@

   Ger Lyons was thrilled, despite witnessing the first reversal for

his Classic-winning stable star Siskin (First Defence), who held

every chance before conceding only in the final strides. AI=m

delighted with him. He came to win his race and was outstayed

by two older horses. There were no excuses and that=s all I

asked for coming into the race. Colin [Keane] said the ground

blunted his speed a bit, but one thing we know is that he=s a

proper miler and the faster the ground the better. There will be

no decisions made just yet, but he probably has [GI] Breeders=

Cup written all over him.@ 

   The final decision on plans will come in good time as Teddy

Grimthorpe explained, AThere are a number of options for him,

all of which are pretty obvious, and we have got a bit of time to

think about it. We will see how he comes out of the race, it was

only his second race of the year, so there is still more to come

from him. We will sit down, come up with a plan and take it

from there. He has run a really good race. We have got

absolutely no complaints and he has come out of the race as the

best 3-year-old miler so that is a positive. He has had every

chance and run really well so there we are. It was a good race,

but he wasn=t beaten far. There is always a moment where you

think you have a chance, but we have no complaints at all.@ 

Cont. p4

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
A$2.55 MILLION  VIDDORA GOES TO YULONG

   Viddora (Aus) (I Am Invincible {Aus}) brought A$2.55 million to

top the third day of the Magic Millions National Broodmare Sale. 
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G1 Qatar Sussex S. Cont.

   Fresh from registering a first Goodwood winner in the previous

race, Colin Keane also offered reflections in defeat. AIt was a

brilliant run, they went a nice even gallop from the word go and

my horse travelled into it well. He came there to win and

probably just bumped into two older, hardened, horses. Maybe

the ground, just being on the slow side, blunts his speed a little

bit, but we are very happy.@

   Oisin Murphy  accepted full responsibilty for the defeat of

Kameko (Kitten=s Joy), who was denied a clear passage--glued

hard against the notorious far-side fence--inside the final

quarter mile and hit the line full of run. AHe jumped very smart

and I wanted to take a lead,@ the rider explained. AI couldn=t find

any room up the straight and I felt the best horse didn=t win on

the day. Unfortunately, these things happen sometimes and this

was jockey error. I hope the horse is sound in the morning and

he lives to fight another day, but apologies to his connections. A

lot of hard work goes into preparing these horses and nobody

wants hard-luck stories. Everyone saw the way he travelled and I

was full of horse for most of the race. I haven=t spoken to

[trainer] Andrew [Balding] or Prince Fahad about it in any depth,

but I view him as a miler.@ 

   Trainer Andrew Balding added, AI have only seen it once with

the naked eye and I would have to watch it again, but Kameko

looked unlucky. He has finished on the heels of them and Oisin

was a bit unlucky on him, but it happens round here.@

Pedigree Notes
   Mohaather, the latest of nine foals and one of eight winners

out of Listed Dick Poole Fillies= S. third Roodeye (GB) (Inchinor

{GB}), is a full-brother to MGSW GI Del Mar Oaks placegetter

Prize Exhibit (GB) and a half to the stakes-placed Harbour

Master (Ire) (Harbour Watch {Ire}) and to the dam of G1 Queen

Anne S. hero Accidental Agent (GB) (Delegator {GB}). Roodeye is

one of five black-type performers produced by Listed Firth of

Clyde S. runner-up Roo (GB) (Rudimentary), headed by G1 Prix

Morny second Gallagher (GB) (Bahamian Bounty {GB}). Roo,

herself out of a half-sister to G1 Cheveley Park S. victress Dead

Certain (GB) (Absalom {GB}), is kin to G2 Gimcrack S. winner

Bannister (GB) (Inchinor {GB}) and to the dam of fellow G2

Gimcrack S. winner and G1 Middle Park S. victor Astaire (Ire)

(Intense Focus).

Wednesday, Goodwood, Britain

QATAR SUSSEX S.-G1, ,275,000, Goodwood, 7-29, 3yo/up, 8fT,

1:38.75, gd.

1--MOHAATHER (GB), 134, c, 4, by Showcasing (GB)

1st Dam: Roodeye (GB) (SP-Eng), by Inchinor (GB)

2nd Dam: Roo (GB), by Rudimentary

3rd Dam: Shall We Run (GB), by Hotfoot (GB)

   1ST GROUP 1 WIN. (110,000gns Ylg >17 TAOCT). O-Sheikh

   Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Mrs R F Johnson Houghton

   (GB); T-Marcus Tregoning; J-Jim Crowley. ,155,953. Lifetime

   Record: 8-5-1-0, $371,699. *Full to Prize Exhibit (GB), MGSW &

   GISP-US, GSP-Eng, $697,375; and 1/2 to Harbour Master (GB)

   (Harbour Watch {Ire}), SP-US, $125,511. Click for the 

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A+++.

   *Triple Plus*.

2--Circus Maximus (Ire), 134, c, 4, Galileo (Ire)--Duntle (Ire), by

   Danehill Dancer (Ire). O-Flaxman Stables Ireland Ltd, Susan

   Magnier, Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith; B-Flaxman Stables

   Ireland Ltd (IRE); T-Aidan O=Brien. ,59,125.

3--Siskin, 126, c, 3, First Defence--Bird Flown (GB), by Oasis

   Dream (GB). O-Khalid Abdullah; B-Juddmonte Farms Inc (KY);

   T-Ger Lyons. ,29,590.

Margins: 3/4, HF, 2. Odds: 3.00, 6.00, 2.25.

Also Ran: Kameko, Wichita (Ire), San Donato (Ire), Vatican City

(Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tattersalls.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/mohaather-powers-to-sussex-glory/
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https://www.racingpost.com/results/21/goodwood/2020-07-29/760300
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/0729mohaather.pdf
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/0729mohaather.pdf
https://youtu.be/G56VrL_AK7o
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Steel Bull | Racing Post

Clodovil=s Steel Bull won the G3 Molecomb S. | Rathasker Stud

NERVES OF STEEL
   Colin Keane came to Goodwood for the first time on

Wednesday and his debut ride was one of a rider who had been

here many times before as he guided Steel Bull (Ire) (Clodovil

{Ire}) to success in the G3 Markel Insurance Molecomb S. Held

up in rear off the pace burn-up in front, Michael O=Callaghan=s

July 22 Naas maiden scorer was still sitting chilly at the back

passing two out but when the gap was big enough he was

through with relish to seize the advantage 100 yards from the

line. Despite the stern challenge of Ben Macdui (Ire) (Kodiac 

{GB}), the 2-1 favourite asserted to score by 3/4 of a length,
with Internationaldream (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}) 1 1/2 lengths
away in third. 
   AWhen you are on a horse like this, they make it easy for you--
he travelled very well and when I gave him a squeeze he picked
up nicely,@ Keane said. AHe had won in a hack canter in his
maiden and he=s a progressive horse.@
   Bought by his trainer at the Goffs UK & Arqana Breeze-Up
from Andrew Lynch for just ,28,000, Steel Bull is yet another
advert for the strength of the Irish juvenile scene having
upstaged the experienced yardstick Dense Star (Ire)
(Starspangledbanner {Aus}) over five furlongs at Naas. Always
travelling strongly in this contest behind a wall of rivals, the grey
was push-button when the command was given and was well on
top at the line to suggest he can go forward from this effort.
   AHe=s done it very well and Colin was top-class--as good as
ever,@ O=Callaghan commented. AWe had a little interest in him
after winning his maiden, but at the end of the day he had to go
and prove he could do something like this. He=s also owned by
father and John Fleming and we=ve been lucky at the
breeze-ups. We=ve found another one.@ Cont. p6

MOHAATHER (GB)
WIN AND YOU’RE IN ™

connection earnings include:

  $ Automatic berth into #BC20 Mile
  $ $60,000 in pre-entry & entry fees
  $ Travel award up to $10,000 for domestic

starters and $40,000 for international
starters 

 

Click HERE for the full 2020
#WINANDYOUREIN rules and race schedule.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.whitsburymanorstud.co.uk/showcasemain.html
http://www.breederscup.com/challenge-series
https://www.breederscup.com/challenge-series/full-schedule
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Pedigree Notes
   Steel Bull is the second of two foals produced by Macarthurs

Park (Ire) (Equiano {Fr}), a half-sister to the Listed Curragh S.

winner Three Sea Captains (Ire) (Choisir {Aus}) and to the dam of

the G3 Anglesey S. runner-up Lil Grey (Ire) (Starspangledbanner

{Aus}). The third dam is the G1 Haydock Sprint Cup heroine

Lavinia Fontana (Ire) (Sharpo {GB}).

Wednesday, Goodwood, Britain

MARKEL INSURANCE MOLECOMB S.-G3, ,40,000, Goodwood,

7-29, 2yo, 5fT, :58.59, gd.

1--STEEL BULL (IRE), 127, c, 2, by Clodovil (Ire)

1st Dam: Macarthurs Park (Ire), by Equiano (Fr)

2nd Dam: La Tintoretta (Ire), by Desert Prince (Ire)

3rd Dam: Lavinia Fontana (Ire), by Sharpo (GB)

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. (i5,000 Wlg >18

   TATFBR; ,15,000 Ylg >19 TASAYG; ,28,000 2yo >20 GOFARQ).

   O/T-Michael O=Callaghan; B-Macarthurs Park Partnership (IRE);

   J-Colin Keane. ,22,684. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $45,938.

   *24th SW for his sire (by Danehill). Werk Nick Rating: B. Click

   for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Ben Macdui (Ire), 127, g, 2, Kodiac (GB)--Candiland (Ire), by

   Shamardal. (55,000gns Ylg >19 TADEYG). O-K&J Bloodstock Ltd;

   B-JC Bloodstock (IRE); T-Kevin Ryan. ,8,600.

3--Internationaldream (Ire), 127, c, 2, Acclamation (GB)--

  Komedy (Ire), by Kodiac (GB). (i38,000 Wlg >18 GOFNOV;

   i60,000 Ylg >19 TIRSEP). O-P D Smith Holdings Ltd; B-M & S

   Hanly (IRE); T-Richard Fahey. ,4,304.

Margins: 3/4, 1HF, NO. Odds: 2.00, 16.00, 50.00.

Also Ran: Chief Little Hawk, Significantly (GB), Sardinia Sunset

(Ire), Wings of a Dove (Ire), Deliver the Dream, Night On Earth

(Ire), Army of India (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result or the

free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Memorable Week For Kilbrew Breezers
By Emma Berry

   Exactly a month before Steel Bull (Ire) (Clodovil {Ire}) won the

G3 Molecomb S. he was parading around the sales ring as one

half of the Kilbrew Stables draft at the Goffs UK Breeze-up Sale,

which had been delayed from its traditional late April slot. 

   Andrew and Riona Lynch of Kilbrew Stables took just two

horses to Doncaster and in fact it was the other one, a colt by

Mehmas (Ire), who was initially the star package as he vastly

exceeded his yearling price when selling for ,165,000 to King

Power Racing. Steel Bull fetched the more modest sum of

,28,000 from his trainer Michael O'Callaghan, though that was

still an improvement on the ,15,000 he cost at Tattersalls Ascot

as a yearling.

   Together, the pair has now provided a week to remember for

the Lynch family. First out was Steel Bull to win a Naas maiden

on July 22. Five days later the Mehmas colt, now known as

Mystery Smiles (Ire) and trained by Andrew Balding, won

convincingly on debut at Windsor before Steel Bull regained the

upper hand during O'Callaghan's bold raid on Glorious

Goodwood.

   Andrew Lynch is better known as a jump jockey, his career

highlights including winning both the G1 Arkle Trophy and G1

Queen Mother Champion Chase on Sizing Europe (Ire) at the

Cheltenham Festival. But he is quickly making his name in the

breeze-up world and operates in tandem with his wife Riona

from their farm in Co Meath.

   "It's been unbelievable," said Andrew on Wednesday. "To be

honest we were a bit disappointed with the price of the Clodovil

colt because we thought quite a lot of him and there was a good

bit of interest in him. Three or four people said they were going

to follow him in and they actually never did. So we were

disappointed with that but they must be sick over it as well. I've

been raving about him since February, I felt he was a good horse."

   Reflecting on a trying season as sales were delayed and then

relocated, he added, "At the beginning of the year when the

pandemic arose we were worried and we didn't know what way

the market was going to be.@ Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tattersalls.ie/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/steel-bull-best-in-the-molecomb/
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?steel_bull
https://www.racingpost.com/results/21/goodwood/2020-07-29/760302/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/0729steelbull.pdf
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Sussex Stakes, Group 1
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Andrew Lynch of Kilbrew Stables | Emma Berry

Memorable Week for Kilbrew Breezers Cont.

   ABut we were lucky enough to have a few good horses and

good results, so we were probably the luckier ones, I suppose,@

said Lynch.

   Kilbrew Stables also brought four horses to Newmarket for last

week's Tattersalls Ireland Goresbridge Sale, an auction which

should have taken place only a few miles from their home in

Ashbourne. 

   "You don't mind going anywhere if you have a chance to sell a

horse and, to be honest, we were glad that the sales moved to

England and that we were lucky enough that they were able to

get clients there," Lynch commented. "We've only been doing

this in a small way for the last three or four years and we've

gradually been having a few extra horses each year. We had

seven altogether and six went to the sales. We also have a

Zoffany (Ire) filly who just scraped her knee on the Wednesday

before she was due to travel to Newmarket so she was

withdrawn, but we think a lot of her, she was up there with the

two boys."

   Like many jump jockeys, Lynch has been dealt his share of bad

luck with injuries and he has been sidelined from race riding

since February 2019 with a bad shoulder dislocation, though he

has been able to ride out the breezers on his home gallop.

   "I'm waiting to see the specialist in the next week or so but at

least I have had something to keep me busy by doing this," he

said. 

   While the delays to the sales have been frustrating for the

consignors, the Lynch team has clearly done an excellent job in

keeping the youngsters under their care in good shape mentally

and physically and in having them ready to run so soon after

their turn in the ring.

   Lynch continued, "In general terms a breeze-up sale is meant

to be for that purpose, the horses should be ready to go and run

a couple of weeks later, and they should be able to run well and,

if they're lucky enough, win. You hope that the horses should be

able to take the work and be forward enough to run even in the

back end [of the season] if that's what the owners and trainers

want them to do."

   He added, "Obviously we had them for a few months longer

than normal but they progressed the whole time and Michael

[O'Callaghan] has done a good job with Steel Bull, both in

bringing him along and placing him in the right races. We were

thrilled to bits by him even winning his maiden but to go on and

win a group race at Goodwood a week after is just incredible."

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@garykingTDN @kelseynrileyTDN @collingsberry

@DaithiHarvey @EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.greatbritishracinginternational.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/memorable-week-for-kilbrew-breezers/
https://twitter.com/thetdn
https://twitter.com/kelseynriley
https://twitter.com/garykingTDN
https://twitter.com/kelseynrileytdn
https://twitter.com/collingsberry
https://twitter.com/daithiharvey
https://twitter.com/equinealtdn
https://twitter.com/hlandersontdn
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English King | Megan Ridgewell

Qatar Goodwood Festival Thursday Previews Cont. from p1

   Fancy Blue was runner-up to Peaceful (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in the

G1 Irish 1000 Guineas at The Curragh June 13 prior to

outbattling Alpine Star (Ire) (Sea the Moon {Ger}) and that rival

in Chantilly=s G1 Prix de Diane over 10 1/2 furlongs July 5. While

there were four fillies involved in a blanket finish to that Classic,

it looked every bit a top-class renewal and trainer Donnacha

O=Brien is in accord. AIn a tight finish between four horses you

can usually mark it down a bit, but they were definitely the right

horses involved that day and they pulled clear of the rest of the

field, so it looks like very strong form,@ he said. AFancy Blue is

very genuine, tries hard and takes her work well,@ he added.

AShe=s a very uncomplicated and talented filly who relaxes and is

able to quicken. She gets a mile and a quarter very well and is

closely related to High Chaparral, so there=s plenty of stamina in

her pedigree and she will probably get a mile and a half in time.

There are a great bunch of fillies around at the moment,@

Donnacha added. AAmong the

3-year-olds you have Love, who

looks special, and then of course

you=ve got Enable and Magical

and a few of the those turning

up at Goodwood this week,

including ours.@

   Last year=s winner Deirdre

(Jpn) (Harbinger {GB}) comes

back with identical race

conditions to suit, but possibly

faces tougher opposition and

has to reverse the form of the

G1 Eclipse S. with the similarly-

accomplished international mare

Magic Wand (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}),

having finished 1 1/4 lengths behind that Ballydoyle rival when

fifth in the July 5 Sandown feature. Oisin Murphy is again on

board and commented, AI think she has improved since her last

race and August is always her favourite season. We tried the

Eclipse, because Sandown has a long straight and with the

COVID situation it has been a little bit tricky to train the horses.

We found there that she might struggle with the uphill, now we

are heading to the Nassau S. with the long straight and flat

course. We understand the great importance of the race, we

have seen Midday win three times and we are the only horse to

have a chance to win twice in a row.@

   Aidan O=Brien has booked Frankie Dettori for Magic Wand,

who was electric when taking the Curragh=s G2 Lanwades Stud

S., or Ridgewood Pearl, over a mile June 13. AShe=s a lovely filly

who takes everything in her stride and this looks a nice race for

her in the middle of the summer,@ the Ballydoyle handler said.

AShe=s very straightforward and we=re very happy with her.@

   Earlier on the card, the G2 Qatar Richmond S. and G2 John

Pearce Racing Gordon S. provide ideal build-up to the main

event with the Gordon seeing the first post-Derby run of Bjorn

Nielsen=s English King (GB) (Camelot {GB}). A lot went against

the Ed Walker trainee when fifth in Epsom=s July 4 blue riband,

but his ability to handle difficult terrain is well and truly proven

having won the June 5 Listed Lingfield Derby Trial and he has

quickening ground conditions to aid his cause further. AHe=s in

great form. The ground should suit, he should handle the track

and he hasn=t missed a beat since Epsom,@ Walker said. AWe will

see how it goes at Goodwood, but we would be hoping to go for

something like the [G1] Grand Prix de Paris. It is shaping into a

great race, but everything seems to be this year because it has

all been condensed. Hopefully he can prove to us he deserves to

take on the best, but we will certainly learn a bit more this

week.@

   Re-opposing English King is

Ahmad Al Shaikh=s Khalifa Sat

(Ire) (Free Eagle {Ire}), who was

closest to Epsom=s runaway

winner Serpentine (Ire) (Galileo

{Ire}) when 5 1/2 lengths adrift

and he has course form having

won the Listed Cocked Hat S.

over 11 furlongs June 14. AThe

course and the drying ground

should suit him and all being

well, a reproduction of his

Epsom form should give him

every chance,@ trainer Andrew

Balding said. Also coming back

from the Derby is >TDN Rising

Star= Mogul (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), who was sixth behind his

ebullient stablemate with Ryan Moore picking him. Aidan

O=Brien said, AHe seems to have come out of the Derby well and

we=ve been very happy with him since. He=s a big, strong,

powerful horse who is made like a miler and he=s not the easiest

to get fit. He carries weight and we=re just trying to get it off

him. We think racing is going to bring out the best in him. We

think he gets a mile and a half, but I wouldn=t be surprised if we

have to go back in trip.@

   In the Richmond, Sheikh Ahmed Al Maktoum=s Yazaman (Ire)

(Kodiac {GB}) is for once without The Queen=s Tactical (GB)

(Toronado {Ire}) for company and looks for compensation for

two runner-up efforts behind that peer in the five-furlong Listed

Windsor Castle S. June 17 and G2 July S. over this six-furlong trip

at Newmarket July 9. 

Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=601766
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=601766
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Click here for the EBF Barrier Trials at Dundalk. 

More information (here)

Defoe and Andrea Atzeni | Racing Post

Qatar Goodwood Festival Thursday Previews Cont.

   Fourth in the July was Shadwell=s >TDN Rising Star= Qaader

(Ire) (Night of Thunder {Ire}), who had previously finished

runner-up in Royal Ascot=s G2 Coventry S. June 20 when another

TDN Rising Star Admiral Nelson (GB) (Kingman {GB}) was only

eighth as the 5-2 favourite.

DEFOE SUFFERS FATAL GALLOPS INJURY
   Defoe (Ire) (Dalakhani {Ire}), winner of last year's G1

Coronation Cup for Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al Maktoum,

suffered a fatal injury on the Newmarket gallops on Wednesday

morning.

   The 6-year-old's trainer Roger Varian announced his death via

a statement on his website which read, "It is probably not a safe

assumption that only those who were closely connected with

the horse will be heartbroken that he has left this life. Although

not large in stature Defoe had the heart of a lion and his adoring

fans from around the world will no doubt join us in mourning his

loss and celebrating his achievements."

   Defoe was bred by his owner under the Darley banner and was

the first foal of his dam Dulkashe (Ire), a winning daughter of

Pivotal (GB). While he won on his debut at two over a mile,

Defoe improved with age and distance to snare his Group 1

success as a 5-year-old. He won another six races along the way

to Epsom, including the G2 Jockey Club S. and two Group 3

contests. His final victory came at Royal Ascot last season in the

G2 Hardwicke S., the race in which he finished third this year on

what would prove to be his last racecourse outing.

   Varian's statement continued, "It is a great sadness that

Defoe's final race came at an eerily empty Royal Ascot where he

ran an admirable race to finish third in the G2 Hardwicke S., a

scene that was a world away from those jubilant celebrations

with Sheikh Mohammed Obaid in the winner's enclosure 12

months previously.

   "We can't help but have favourites and Defoe was everyone's

favourite horse; from his groom Mark, head girl Dee, regular

rider Korrie and to Roger and Hanako's children he was a star,

and such was his popularity with them that they had a rocking

horse made in his image. A lasting memory for a great horse."

   Andrea Atzeni was on board for seven of Defoe's nine victories

and he paid tribute to him from Goodwood. Speaking on Racing

TV after his winning ride on Mambo Nights (Ire) for Sheikh

Mohammed Obaid, he said, "It was very sad news this morning.

It is always sad to lose any horse but Defoe is very close to us all

and especially to Sheikh Mohammed Obaid, who bred him. He

gave us many great days and has been very close to my heart. I

was actually hoping that one day when he retired I could have

looked after him and given him a home in my paddocks but

sadly that was not to be."

GRAND FINALE TO SUMMER SALE
   The third and final session of Goffs UK=s Summer Sale on

Wednesday provided the sale=s highlight when The Million In

Mind Partnership=s unbeaten hurdler Grand Roi (Fr) (Spanish

Moon) (lot 318) fetched ,400,000 from Aidan O=Ryan and

trainer Gordon Elliott. The pricetag is the second-highest ever

achieved from the annual Million In Mind reduction.

Cont. p10

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://itm.ie/en/Barrier_Trials/Entries_Results/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/nassau-anchors-goodwood-festival-on-thursday/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/defoe-suffers-fatal-gallops-injury
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=601766
https://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/spring-sale-2020/318
https://itm.ie/en/Barrier_Trials/Entries_Results/
https://vimeo.com/442820876
https://vimeo.com/442820876
https://vimeo.com/442820876
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Grand Roi | Goffs UK

FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Cannock Chase is looking for his first winner at Musselburgh. 

Racing Post

Goffs UK Summer Sale Cont.

   Another pair of horses in training shared the day=s second-

highest price of ,82,000: Fabrique En France (Fr) (Yeats {Ire})

(lot 340A), who was supplemented off a point-to-point second

at Ballycahane on July 3 and bought by Olly Murphy and Aiden

Murphy; and Sky Pirate (GB) (Midnight Legend {GB}) (lot 448), a

two-time winner over hurdles bought by Wasdell Group. 

   From 186 horses offered on the day, 158 (85%) were sold for

an aggregate of ,2,369,850. The average was ,14,999 and the

median ,7,000.

   Commenting on the day=s trade and the Summer Sale as a

whole, Goffs UK Managing Director Tim Kent said, AThe

three-day Summer Sale has been a success from start to finish

and today=s trade has been no different. This unique sale was

similar in format to our traditional Spring Sale and managed to

attract a diverse buying bench that was prepared to spend at all

levels of the market either in person, on the phone or online. It

is this varied selection of horses that helps to attract these

buyers each year and I would like to extend our heartfelt thanks

to all vendors, of stores and horses in training, who have

supported us during these unprecedented times and helped

Goffs to conduct a very successful sale under a unique set of

challenges.@

Thursday, July 30, 2020:

UNITED KINGDOM

Adaay (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Whitsbury Manor Stud

94 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

17:00-MUSSELBURGH, 5f, DAY JOB (GB)

,4,000 RNA Goffs UK  Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019

Awtaad (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}), Derrinstown Stud

94 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

16:20-GOODWOOD, 7f, SAULIRE STAR (Ire)

Cannock Chase (Lemon Drop Kid), Vauterhill Stud

39 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

19:00-MUSSELBURGH, 7.25f, RUN THIS WAY (GB)

Kodi Bear (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Rathbarry Stud

83 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

19:00-MUSSELBURGH, 7.25f, BROXI (Ire)

i8,500 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018; i8,000 Goffs

Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2019

Markaz (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Derrinstown Stud

78 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

15:45-GOODWOOD, 7f, MARK OF THE MAN (Ire)

,26,000 Goffs UK  Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019

Mehmas (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), Tally-Ho Stud

146 foals of racing age/14 winners/1 black-type winner

16:55-GOODWOOD, 5f, ACKLAM EXPRESS (Ire)

i26,000 Goffs Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2019

15:45-GOODWOOD, 7f, SAMARA BAY (Ire)

,14,000 Tattersalls Ireland Ascot Yearling Sale 2019

14:15-GOODWOOD, 50K GII THE QATAR RICHMOND STAKES

(CLASS 1) (Group 2)6f, SUPREMACY (Ire)

,65,000 Goffs UK  Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019

Territories (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud

113 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

15:45-GOODWOOD, 7f, CALCUTTA CUP (Fr)

i68,000 Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2018 - English

Version; i100,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2019

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/grand-finale-to-summer-sale/
https://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/spring-sale-2020/340a
https://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/spring-sale-2020/448
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OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

15:45-GOODWOOD, 7f, WILLIAM BLIGH (GB)

25,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; 50,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 1

Twilight Son (GB) (Kyllachy {GB}), Cheveley Park Stud

122 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winner

16:20-GOODWOOD, 7f, SPIRIT OF BERMUDA (Ire)

i68,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018; i62,000 Goffs Orby

Yearling Sale 2019; 210,000gns Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up

Sale 2020

Vadamos (Fr) (Monsun {Ger}), Tally-Ho Stud

127 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

15:45-GOODWOOD, 7f, BALAVAD (Ire)

i20,000 Goffs Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2019

DAUGHTER OF INTERCONTINENTAL DEBUTS

AT DEAUVILLE
4.20 Goodwood, Mdn, ,16,500, 2yo, f, 7fT

MISS CHESS (IRE) (Zoffany {Ire}) bids to build on her debut third

at Yarmouth earlier this month on the same card that her G1

Prix de Diane-winning half-sister Fancy Blue (Ire) (Deep Impact

{Jpn}) takes part in the G1 Nassau S. The Phoenix Ladies

Syndicate=s i220,000 Arqana Deauville August Sale graduate is

a relative of High Chaparral (Ire) and represents the Ed Vaughan

stable in this maiden won in recent times by Rhododendron (Ire)

(Galileo {Ire}) and Amazing Maria (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}).

Amongst her opponents is Jeff Smith=s Iconic Queen (GB)

(Invincible Spirit {Ire}), a Ralph Beckett-trained half-sister to the

G1 Juddmonte International heroine Arabian Queen (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}).

8.50 Deauville, Debutantes, i22,000, 2yo, f, 6fT

NOT IN DOUBT (GB) (Sea the Stars {Ire}) is one of the day=s

intriguing juvenile runners as a daughter of the 2005 GI

Breeders= Cup Filly & Mare Turf heroine Intercontinental (GB)

(Danehill). Andre Fabre introduces the Juddmonte homebred

and also Lady Bamford=s Love Child (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), a

700,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale Book 1 graduate

who is a half-sister to the G2 Prix Niel and G2 Prix Chaudenay

winner Brundtland (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}).

Wednesday=s Results:

6th-Goodwood, ,25,000, Cond, 7-29, 2yo, f, 5fT, :58.81, 

gd.

MISS JINGLES (IRE) (f, 2, Exceed and Excel {Aus}--Veil of Silence

{Ire}, by Elusive Quality), who had opened her account over this

trip at Sandown eight days previously, tracked the leaders

throughout the early stages. Delivered to edge ahead from

Country Carnival (Ire) (Mayson {GB}) inside the last half a

furlong, the 7-2 second favourite toughed it out to prevail by a

neck. AShe=s a really game filly,@ jockey William Buick said.

AJames [Doyle on Country Carnival] came at us very quick, but

once you get this filly into a fight she loves it. She did it like at

Sandown when she won her maiden and this race had her name

written all over it. A sharp five furlongs on nice ground was ideal

and she=s quick.@ The winner is a full-sister to the G3 Prix Eclipse,

Listed Windsor Castle S. and Listed Roses S. winner Sound and

Silence (GB), GSW-Fr, MSW & GSP-Eng, SP-US, $244,281. The

dam, who has a foal full-brother to the winner to come, is a

daughter of the late Gerald Leigh=s G1 Irish 1000 Guineas and

G1 Fillies= Mile heroine Gossamer (GB) (Sadler=s Wells). A sister

to the champion Barathea (Ire), she was responsible for this

operation=s G1 Racing Post Trophy winner Ibn Khaldun (Dubai

Destination) and the dam of Silk Sari (GB) (Dalakhani {Ire}) who

took the G2 Park Hill S. and was runner-up in the G1 QIPCO

British Champions Fillies & Mares S. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0,

$25,369. 

O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Charlie Appleby.

7th-Thirsk, ,6,400, Novice, 7-29, 3yo/up, 7f 218yT, 1:40.46, 

g/s.

POLAR APPEAL (IRE) (c, 3, Siyouni {Fr}--Ultra Appeal {Ire}, by

Lawman {Fr}), fourth on debut in a mile novice at Newmarket

July 11 which is working ot well, broke well to lead. Never

seriously challenged, the 4-11 favourite hit the line with 4 1/2

lengths to spare over Segla (GB) (Siyouni {Fr}). The winner is a

half-brother to the recent G3 Meld S. winner and G1 Grosser

Dallmayr-Preis third Patrick Sarsfield (Fr) (Australia {GB}),

GSW-Ire, G1SP-Ger, $129,040. The dam, a half to three black-

type winners headed by Goathemala (Ger) (Black Sam Bellamy

{Ire}) whose career achievements included the G3 Frankfurter

Stutenpreis, has a 2-year-old full-brother to Patrick Sarsfield

named Oz Legend (Ire). He was bought by Avenue Bloodstock

for 135,000gns at the Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up Sale.

Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $5,961.

O-China Horse Club International Limited; B-China Horse Club

(IRE); T-William Haggas.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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1st-Thirsk, ,6,400, Mdn, 7-29, 2yo, 5fT, :57.53, gd.

UMM KULTHUM (IRE) (f, 2, Kodiac {GB}--Queen=s Code {Ire}, by

Shamardal), sent off at 10-3, was slowly away and forced to race

worse than mid-division throughout the early stages. Still with

plenty to do approaching the final furlong, the bay built a head

of steam and picked up to overhaul Digital (Ire) (Kodi Bear {Ire})

in the final yards and score by half a length. The winner is the first

foal out of a relative of the G1 Champion S.-winning sire Storming

Home (GB). Her yearling filly is by Vadamos (Fr). Sales history:

,75,000 2yo >20 GOFARQ. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $5,354.

O-Mr Saeed bin Mohammed Al Qassimi; B-Tally Ho Stud (IRE);

T-Richard Fahey.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Glen Force (Ire), c, 3, Gleneagles {Ire}--Lethal Quality (SP-US), by

   Elusive Quality. Thirsk, 7-29, 7f 218yT, 1:39.68. B-Irish National

   Stud (IRE). *i160,000 Ylg >18 GOFOR.

Benefit Street (Ire), g, 3, Zebedee (GB)--Sweet=n Sassy (Ire), by

   Grand Lodge. Thirsk, 7-29, 6fT, 1:10.37. B-Tally Ho Stud (IRE).

HANDICAP RESULT:

5th-Galway, i75,000, 7-28, 3yo/up, 8f 123yT, 1:49.56, yl.

SALTONSTALL (GB) (g, 6, Pivotal {GB}--Macleya {Ger} {MGSW &

G1SP-Fr, $392,915}, by Winged Love {Ire}) Lifetime Record:

24-4-2-2, $224,536. O-Dooley Thoroughbreds & Bart O=Sullivan;

B-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd (GB); T-A McGuinness. *i120,000 Ylg

>15 ARAUG; i44,000 HRA >18 GOFHIT.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

4th-Le Lion d=Angers, i24,000, Cond, 7-29, 3yo, 7fT, 1:23.11, g/s.

HONEY CAKE (IRE) (f, 3, Siyouni {Fr}--Pink Anemone {GB} by

Dansili {GB}) Lifetime Record: 6-3-0-0, i39,200. O-Khalid Rashid

Al Mohannadi; B-William McAlpin (IRE); T-Henri-Alex Pantall.

*i95,000 Ylg >18 AROCT; i110,000 2yo >19 ARQMAY.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Metaphore (Fr), f, 3, Intello (Ger)--Never Green (Ire) (SW-Fr), by

   Halling. Vittel, 7-29, 8fT, 1:42.27. B-Wertheimer & Frere (FR).

   *1/2 to Galipad (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), SW-Fr; and Ecolo (Fr)

   (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), GSP-Fr.

Nordic Oak (Ire), f, 3, Nathaniel (Ire)--Nordic Spruce, by

   Dynaformer. Vittel, 7-29, 10 1/2fT, 2:14.69. B-Gestut

   Ammerland (IRE).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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GROUP ENTRIES

Thursday, Goodwood, Britain, post time: 3.15 p.m.

QATAR NASSAU S.-G1, £250,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 9f 197yT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT

1 6 Deirdre (Jpn) Harbinger (GB) Murphy Hashida 133

2 5 Lavender's Blue (Ire) Sea the Stars (Ire) Buick Perrett 133

3 2 Magic Wand (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Dettori A O'Brien 133

4 4 Nazeef (GB) Invincible Spirit (Ire) Crowley Gosden 133

5 7 Queen Power (Ire) Shamardal de Sousa Stoute 133

6 3 Fancy Blue (Ire) Deep Impact (Jpn) R Moore D O'Brien 124

7 1 One Voice (Ire) Poet's Voice (GB) Marquand Harrington 124

Thursday, Goodwood, Britain, post time: 2.15 p.m.

QATAR RICHMOND S.-G2, £50,000, 2yo, 6fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT

1 6 Admiral Nelson (GB) Kingman (GB) R Moore A O'Brien 126

2 5 Gussy Mac (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Mitchell Teal 126

3 1 Lauded (GB) Acclamation (GB) Kingscote Dascombe 126

4 3 Qaader (Ire) Night of Thunder (Ire) Crowley Johnston 126

5 2 Supremacy (Ire) Mehmas (Ire) Kirby Cox 126

6 7 Talbot (Ire) Gleneagles (Ire) Murphy Meehan 126

7 4 Yazaman (Ire) Kodiac (GB) Marquand Haggas 126

Thursday, Goodwood, Britain, post time: 2.45 p.m.

JOHN PEARCE RACING GORDON S.-G3, £75,000, 3yo, 11f 218yT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT

1 3 Al Aasy (Ire) Sea the Stars (Ire) Crowley Haggas 130

2 4 English King (Fr) Camelot (GB) Dettori Walker 127

3 2 Highland Chief (Ire) Gleneagles (Ire) Probert P&O Cole 127

4 6 Khalifa Sat (Ire) Free Eagle (Ire) Marquand Balding 127

5 5 Mogul (GB) Galileo (Ire) R Moore A O'Brien 127

6 1 Subjectivist (GB) Teofilo (Ire) Fanning Johnston 127

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/
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Viddora is in foal to Lope de Vega | Magic Millions

$2.55 MILLION VIDDORA
GOES TO YULONG

By Richard Edmunds

   All eyes were on Viddora (I Am Invincible) on the third and

final day of the Magic Millions National Broodmare Sale on the

Gold Coast on Wednesday, and the dual Group 1 winner did not

disappoint.

At A Glance:
$ Multiple Group 1 winner Viddora (I Am Invincible)

became the third mare to crack the $2.5-million mark

on the Gold Coast this week, selling for $2,550,000 on

Wednesday morning.

$ She was bought by Yulong Investments, who finished

the sale as leading buyer, securing 15 mares for a total

of $9,985,000, averaging $665,667 apiece.

$ Viddora was immediately followed into the ring by

another daughter of I Am Invincible, Viennese Star, who

was bought by Daandine Stud and Boomer Bloodstock

for $550,000.

$ Widden Stud, which sold sale-topping Sunlight (Zoustar)

on the opening day of the sale, finished as top vendor

with 20 mares sold for a total of $5,625,500.

$ The overall aggregate for the sale was $55,508,000,

down from nearly $105 million last year, but with 405

sold as opposed to 702 in 2019.

$ The average was a very respectable $137,058 and a

median of $60,000 compared to $135,356 and $65,000

last year.

$ The sale clearance rate is expected to lift from 73%. It

ended at 78% last year.

Viddora Another Jewel in Yulong=s Crown
   Yueshang Zhang=s Yulong Investments headed to the Gold

Coast this week on a mission to bolster their broodmare band,

and that mission was well and truly accomplished.

   At the end of the National Broodmare Sale, Yulong

Investments sat at the top of the buyers= list, having secured 15

mares for a total of $9,985,000. The average price of their

purchases this week is $665,667.

   That big haul includes two of the big-ticket lots of the sale. On

Wednesday they paid $2,550,000 to secure the dual Group 1

winner Viddora, having purchased Unforgotten (Fastnet Rock)

for $2,750,000 earlier in the sale.

   Yulong=s Chief Operating Officer Sam Fairgray told TDN AusNZ

that Viddora had been right at the top of the team=s wish list for

the week.

   AIt=s really great that we were able to get her,@ he said. AShe

was a fantastic race mare, she=s an absolutely lovely type, and

she=s in foal to a very, very good stallion in Lope De Vega (Ire).

We=re extremely pleased to be able to add her to our

broodmare band.

   AI think that these purchases, and the exciting young stallions

Alabama Express and Grunt, have really cemented Mr. Zhang=s

commitment to developing Yulong, and to the Australian

thoroughbred industry. We=re very fortunate to be in the

position where he=s able to purchase mares of this sort of

quality.

   AViddora and Unforgotten are both Group 1-winning mares by

exceptional sires. We=ve seen all week how strong the market is

for these mares at the top end, so we=re very happy to have

been able to secure them.

   ATo have bought so many mares and be at the top of the

buyers= list is great--the week is going along really nicely for us.

We might have to buy some more land soon to make room for

all of these horses!

   AWe=ll sit down after the sale and work out a plan for what we

might do with all of these mares that we=ve bought, but

obviously with Alabama Express and Grunt on our stallion roster,

Mr. Zhang is very keen to give them all the support he can.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
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Henry Field with Team Yulong | Magic Millions

Viennese Star | Magic Millions

   Yulong purchased another five mares for $400,000 or more,

including the multiple stakes winner and Group 1 Queensland

Oaks placegetter Another Dollar (NZ) (Ocean Park {NZ}) for

$700,000.

   Viddora was offered by Newgate Farm, which bought the star

sprinter privately 12 months ago in partnership with SF

Bloodstock. She was sent to Lope De Vega (Ire) in late

September, and she is one of only 15 Southern Hemisphere

pregnancies to that globally influential sire this year.

   AI was thrilled with the outcome,@ Newgate=s Managing

Director Henry Field said on Wednesday. AShe was just the most

stunning mare you could ever wish to see, and I=m confident

that Yulong will do really well with her. They=ve really invested a

lot in high-quality stock and high-quality people, and I=m sure

they=ll do really well.

   AWe bought her last year to send her to Lope De Vega, and

there aren=t too many mares in this part of the world in foal to

him this year. She was a serious sprinter with a huge amount of

class, and she=s by a top sire, so she had a lot going for her.

   AI found it encouraging that there were five different people

on her at $1.5 million. I really hope that Yulong hit it out of the

park with her because she is >out of the box= and they have

bought the real deal. For what these elite mares are making, I

thought she was reasonably priced. I had her clearly marked as

the second-best mare in the sale [behind Sunlight] and she

made in the middle of what I thought she=d make.@

   For trainer Lloyd Kennewell, Wednesday=s result was the icing

on the cake of a fairy tale that began at the Magic Millions

Adelaide Yearling Sale six years ago. He paid just $40,000 to buy

Viddora as a yearling, and her glittering racetrack career netted

more than $2.8 million headed by victories in the G1

Winterbottom S. and Moir S.

   AIt was great to watch the spirited bidding for her,@ Kennewell

said. AI understand James Harron was the underbidder, and

obviously Yulong were very keen to buy her. 

   "She's coming back to Victoria, to her home, and she will live a

beautiful life down here. I would think she will be a good mum

and hopefully her progeny live up to what she did.

   AHenry Field and Tom Ryan [SF Bloodstock] did a tremendous

job in promoting her and getting a great result. They took a

chance on bringing her back from the UK, got her in foal and did

all the hard work. She was offered for a lot less money privately

to all those people, and they took the plunge to buy her and

reaped some rewards.@

Viennese Star Fetches $550,000
   Viddora was always going to be a hard act to follow, but

another daughter of I Am Invincible gave it a very good shot.

Edinburgh Park=s Viennese Star was the very next mare through

the ring as Lot 493, and she was bought for $550,000 by

Daandine Stud and Boomer Bloodstock.

   Viennese Star was a winner as a 2-year-old and placed in the

Listed Cinderella S., and her dam Viennese Lass (Redoute=s

Choice) is a three-quarter-sister to super sire Snitzel, along with

the stakes winner and black-type producer Viennese (Redoute=s

Choice), and Group performer King=s Troop (Redoute=s Choice).

Viennese Star was offered in foal to Shooting To Win.

   AViennese Star was an extremely desirable mare for my client

Daandine Stud,@ Boomer Bloodstock's Craig Rounsefell said. AThe

goal is to breed high-class 2-year-olds, and we believe that she

has all the ingredients to do that. She was a talented 2-year-old

herself and is a beautifully balanced individual.

   AShe is the right line of one of the best families in Australia, by

the champion I Am Invincible. We are absolutely delighted with

the result.@

   Viennese Star was one of five purchases for Boomer

Bloodstock, spending $1.2million. His other purchases include

two from Godolphin, Clothing (Commands) and Notre Dame

(Exceed And Excel).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Antony Thompson with Sunlight | Magic Millions

It's been a fantastic three days of

selling. Sunlight set the tone midway

through Monday, and to close it out with

Viddora at $2.55 million early in the day

today was great theatre.
Barry Bowditch

Late Fireworks for Aquis
   Aquis landed a couple of big results late in the sale with Lots

667 and 669. Lot 667 was the G3 Aspiration H. winner Karavali

(NZ) (Nadeem), who was bought by Zhongli Thoroughbreds for

$540,000. The Aspiration was the best of five wins for Karavali,

who also finished fourth in the G1 Manawatu Sires= Produce S.

She is a sister to the listed winner and G1 New Zealand 2000

Guineas and Manawatu Sires= Produce S. placegetter Sir Nate

(NZ) (Nadeem). Karavali was offered in foal to Written Tycoon.

   She was followed by Lot 669, Tremor (Commands), who was

knocked down to Fernrigg Farm for $600,000. 

   Tremor is a half-sister to the Champion 2-year-old Earthquake

(Exceed And Excel), winner of the G1 Blue Diamond, G2 Reisling

S., G3 Blue Diamond Prelude and G3 Thoroughbred Club S. and

placegetter in the Golden Slipper.

   Other siblings include the stakes performers Palomares

(Commands) and Pandemic (Sepoy), while her dam Cataclysm

(Marauding) placed in the G3 Sapphire S. and the Listed Birthday

Card H. and Doveton S. Tremor is in foal to I Am Invincible.

Widden Stud Claims Leading Vendor Title
   Thanks in large part to the record-breaking Sunlight (Zoustar),

Widden Stud took the title of leading vendor by aggregate at the

2020 National Broodmare Sale. They sold a total of 20 mares

over the three days, earning a total of $5,625,500. Their average

price was $281,275.

   AIt=s a great result for us, but you=d have to say it was mostly

about Sunlight,@ said Widden owner Antony Thompson. AShe

was certainly the jewel in our draft. It was a privilege to sell her

on behalf of her owners, and we were delighted to get such a

great result with her.@

   Considering the unusual circumstances, Thompson considered

the sale a major success.

   AI think the market has held up extremely well, all things

considered,@ he said. AIt presented some unique challenges.

With the number of mares being sold in absentia, it was quite a

logistical exercise for the buyers to get out to see them all, and it

was also very difficult for breeders who were unable to travel.

   AAll in all, Magic Millions did a great job and it has been an

excellent sale.@

Successful Live Auction a Triumph for Magic

Millions
   The sale concluded with an aggregate of $55,508,000, an

average of $137,058 and a median of $60,000. The clearance

rate was 73%. In the tumultuous and challenging COVID-19

climate, Magic Millions Managing Director Barry Bowditch sees

this week as nothing short of an enormous success.

   AIt=s been a hugely positive week for us at Magic Millions, and

for the Australian industry as a whole,@ he said. ALeading into

this week, the ability to hold a live auction was our absolute

priority. To be able to do that and achieve the results that we

did is a fantastic result. I think all participants here have just

been happy to be back at a live auction. We=ve been waiting for

the right time to hold this sale, which would normally be held in

late May.

   AI think the vendors are quite pleased and the buyers have

sometimes found it tough to get the ones they were hoping for,

and that bodes well for a good auction and gives us all a bit of

confidence for the six months leading into yearling sale time.@

   Demand was high at the top tier of the catalogue, with six

mares fetching more than $1 million across the three days.

Sunlight took top billing with her Magic Millions record price of

$4,200,000 on Day 1.

   AWith this sale, our mandate is to promote these elite mares to

the world,@ Bowditch said. AThe prices for those star mares this

week, with six of them reaching the million-dollar mark, back

that up. It really reinforces the fact that this sale is the place to

sell the best mares.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Aquis Offers Bumper Batch of Weanlings

Anthony/Sam Freedman Enter Partnership

Pierro Mare Tops Inglis Digital Sale

McEvoy Commits to Classique Legend

2020/2021 Victoria Group Races
Date Race Track

Aug. 8 G3 Aurie=s Star H. Flemington

Aug. 15 G3 Vain S. Caulfield

G3 Quezette S. Caulfield

G2 P.B. Lawrence S. Caulfield

Aug. 29 G3 H.D.F. McNeil S. Caulfield

G3 The Heath 1100 S. Caulfield

G1 Memsie S. Caulfield

G3 W.W. Cockram S. Caulfield

Sept. 5 G2 Feehan S. Moonee Valley

G2 McEwen S. Moonee Valley

Sept. 12 G1 Makybe Diva S. Flemington

G2 Danehill S. Flemington

G2 Let=s Elope S. Flemington

G2 Bobbie Lewis Quality Flemington

Sept. 19 G1 Sir Rupert Clarke S. Caulfield

G3 Naturalism S. Caulfield

G3 How Now S. Caulfield

Sept. 25 G1 Moir S. Moonee Valley

G2 Stocks S. Moonee Valley

G2 Stutt S. Moonee Valley

   AIt=s been a fantastic three days of selling. Sunlight set the tone

midway through Monday, and to close it out with Viddora at

$2.55 million early in the day today was great theatre. Yulong

and James Harron were going pound for pound from $1.8

million.

   AWith no international buyers here and a lot of interstate

buyers not being able to make it, the market has been a little

selective, but for the right product there has been plenty of

money here. We=ve cleared some 73% of the catalogue at an

average price of $140,000, so it=s been a fantastic sale for what

we=re going through in the world right now.@

   The action continues on the Gold Coast with the National

Weanling Sale to begin on Thursday.
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